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OENRBAL ACCOUNT O F  KUNAWAR. 

Situation, &.-The Sutlej riees in central Tibet among the nrina 
of the holy hill of Grangi, and after a north-weaterly course of 150 
miles, it in enabled to turn at  right anglee, and to thread its way omoog 
the steeps of the Himalayaa to the plains of India. The H i m a l a p  ue 
about fifty leagues in breadth, and the upper but smaller half of tbe 
basin of the river within them, may be eonsidered an the district of 
Kunawar. When about to quit Tibet, the Sntlej receives a eonsidenbk 
acceesion of water from the north-west, but on its way through the 
mountains, it baa no tributary of a greater length than thirty-five milq 
and Kunawar may be mid to be about seventy miles long by f q  
and twenty broad at  its northern and southern extremities respe~ 

tively. 
The hydrographical b i n  of the Sutlej no where opens into a 

broad plain, and Kunawar consists of a aeriee of rocky and preeipitm 
ravines descending rapidly to the bed of the principal river. Tbe 
greater part of the district liea to the north of the main ridge of the 
mountains, and the moderate rains which aid in covering theu 
eouthern and central off-shoots with foreate, are unfelt towards the 
Tibet border. Vegetation tbne loses its great encourager, and rbe 
natural disintegration of the granite, gneies, slate and other ancient 
rocks scarcely anywhere affords a sufficient substratum of mil. T m  
which are numeroue in Lower Kunawar, dieappear towards the wrtb ; 
and where the district bounds with Ladakh and Oh. scarcely one i 
to be seen that ban not been planted by the hand of man. 

Scenery, &.-The scenery is indeed grand, but i b  vaatneg and 
barrennees in Upper Kunawer are fatiguing. Steep risea above ateq  
and the lofty summib of the hill, the fancied abode of spirits, are Id 
in clouds ; while far below the broad and foaming river in only WO- 
guishable an a silver-like line. Torrenu dash swiftly from rock to 
rock, turning and writhing in yawning gulpbs amid the ruim d 



Ylr, or leaping from high impending cli5, they are dirripated in 
rpry. 80 vut indeed are thew mountainr, and to auch heighb do they 
J om a@, that gloomy h b  of the talleat pinee appear but u 
gw, d give 8 colotu, rather than 8 feature, to the precipitow mden. 
Among the northernmmt Himalayae, wenen of raeh naked grandeur 
ue frequent, but I do not remember any pleuing from their variety, 
'm uuh m we would term pict-ue from their contmu;  and the 
wirer of a r e  athmtd, rhould not perhap go beyond Nachhr, and 
, p i r i l p  not beyond Chinf, where he may revel amid wenea of eur- 
1-g lasariance aad beauty. 
I Ww&e &''.-It wed b be an opinion, that the world w u  a t  

made PI we now find it, and that the ehanneb of riven were at  
created of the depth and breadth we now we them ; but geologi- 
nrareh han proved, that nature ia urually elow in her operatione ; 1 ,h tbe hi ma lay^ may have been raised from the bottom of an ocean ; 

/rd hat the Sutlej certainly wae, a t  a time rubsequent to the lmt 
w t  movemenb, a aeries of lakea of variour ri-. Time h u  enabled the 
ldrer to wear away a11 ib impedimenta, sometimy four hundred feet 
'lapePdieulu through rock, and it now formr one etream of rapid but 
I lpPrble dacent throughoat ib mountain come. The existence of the 
lh in the Sutlej and i b  tributaries i8 rtill atteated by horizontal 
1-tc of alluvium at rariour heighb above their p-t chmneb, 

tbe beda of thee  pools etill form almoat the only cultivated land 
h Upper Kanawar, for they yield a good mil, and admit of a etream of 
mter from one torrent or another being brought to bear on their in- 
dinad and non-terraced rurhm. In Middle and Lower Kunawar, 
iodente rain and decaying vegetation give more aid to the hwband- 
IP, and hanging gardens, vineyardg and field8 of many colours add 
*ty and richnau to the l a n h p e .  

, Chiate, Scaronr, &.-When the Sutlej turns to crosr the Hima- 
~ J M  ita channel in about eight thouaand five hundred feet above the 
R% and in itr direct coune of seventy milm to the limib of Kunawer, 
f h 4  u half that elevation. The village8 are ~ u a l l y  much 
h k r  than ihb bae line, and field8 of grain are produced a1m-t two 

and a h.ll above the level of the sea. In Middle Kunawrr, the 

dtinled 8pob have an average altitude of about seven tho~mand 
md it Q here in o genial climate, and remote from the heavy rrine 





tbe porpmea of @ealture. The wind ie usually or nearly alwaya 
ban tbe or 8. W., and in winter it blowa with great violence. 

Gsldogy McldrcKunawar m an interesting field to the venturoas 

pobgict. The accumulation of ages in the dark recemes of a d k  
phd ocean are now in middle air, and their structure, chemical or 
-id, staude revealed in aectione, broad, higb, and precipitous. 
Zhe rut extent of the stmto in breadth and depth, their tortuousneee, 
1Lir gmt  dip, and their oeasional a p p d  to perpendicularity, all 
Wue, tht they have been raised from the deep by forees snrpup- 
bg fu the subterraneone edbrb of Italy and Iceland ; while torrents 
d molten m i n e d  have been urged with volcanic fury through the 
h v  and rending bed of the ocean, and now appear as veins of 
@mite md quartz* d y i n g  from the base towards the summit of 
r o ~ a h i ~  of g n h  and slate. The granite is always aeen, (and 
ametimer in luge  m~~lres which might elsewhere be termed hille,) but 
it doa nut constitute the balk of a mountain, or everywhere compose 
Yc a~lt of a range, aa we are usually told of this " fimt of m k ~ "  
% limita of the primeval f l d  of middle Ah, and the eucceaeive 
p l o g i d  conditions of the tract are yet to be -ruined, but about the 
jmetion of the Petti and Sutlej, the gneh would eeem to yield by 

to limeatone, elate, gyprum and crystalline mndntone, (nee 
&Captain Hutton's Report.) Shining shallowe and rhingly beaches 
my here have ban found investing mme ancient promontory, or 
h n h g  the eorst of an inland ae~,  for multitudes of ammonites' and 
Uher Aelb give pmf o f o r p i c  life and of the mema of sustaining it, 
rbile abundaoce of pebbles and munded rocha, v a r i o ~ ~ ~  in size and in 
kind, lattered about the bighest hs give rome evidence of tidal 
&tion. 

V e h  of copper occur in one place in Kunawar, and some grain8 of 
lold have been found in the beda of its streams. There ie a lead 
.'mc in the adjoining dietrid of Phtti. Other metale are perhape to 
be met with, but diftiealty of acceaa would render all unproductive an 
-ie, nve thome of the preeioas or rarer Linda 

A-26.-Kunawu baa no animals peculiar to iteelf. In the 
h e r  diatricta, averal of the deer kind are fonnd, including the one 
which produeer mmk Beur and leoperdn, jackalls, foxes, and 

ue not uncommon, and the wolf or gaunt, wild dog d o n -  



ally appeam in seueh of food. The feathered tribes are numerow, but 
the eonring eagle, the Piara of the pheamant Linda, and the kiqd 
birds w he is called, need only be particularly mentioned. No. 
merow Bowem enable the induetriow bee to lay in a goodly stare d 
honey. : 

In Upper Kuluwar, the animal kingdom in lean rich and nried,betl , 
the ibex and wild sheep M e  the impatient and wearied qamw, 
and the hair of a blneish tinge betokens an uctic climate. The bur- 
rowhg rot, a kw jda l l s ,  and perhaps hea ,  an o c u e i d  leapd 
of a pale colour, and the brighter epotted, lynx-like, cat, annplete th 
lint of resident animda Pa& of wild dogs sometimee &ow tbenc 
aelvea, but the K a g ,  or wild am of the rocky desert, in found only r 
the northward of the Britinh +OM. The b i d  are dmmt sop. 

fined to fmn and ravens, the sparrowas and two beautiful mietia af : 
the red-breast, to pale blue and white pigeons, to the gigantic prrddg. , 
dwelling near the snow, and the red-legged f'rancoline of delicioPl 
flavour. Oeeaaionally, a blrclt plumed eagle may be seem swwpb~ 
on hia prey, a few hawb ahow themselves, and the ripening enp , 
bring to each village some of the pigeom and dovea of India; wbik 
the wild-duck is sometimes met winging ib way h m  Lht  coantrp I@ 

the laken of Tibet. A few snaken, liwde, and mrpiom almost a w  
priee the reptile kingdom. The ineecb are more various; but beetlq 

moths and buttefieas gmmhoppers, epiderr, and a diminutive 
muequiio, added to the ubiquitow house fly, the indefatigable ant% 
the numerow par9eitees need only be alluded ta Of bsh it mrp kl 
said, speaking generally, that there are none in the remoteat ef' 
Kunawsr, and yet a few must exist, w an otter M sometimes met with. 
The myeterioue gangboll, or snow fish, with four short lega d 8 

human face, may be in fact w in deactiption, a kbled animal ; bat it b 
talked of, and it M Boid to dwell only about the limib of the IDOW. 

Of domentic animals, it M eutFicient to mention the hwl-wool 
and the pAk or grunting ox. The under-clothing of the goat, hor- 
ever, is much inferior to the "push" of more northerly traeb d 
the hybrid produce of the y& iie of more value, both for tmqmrt 

' 

the dairy than the genuine animal itself. The people have h m  
asm, black cattle, sheep, dog and cab; but there are no d d  1 
fowL in these dirtricta 
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Trccs, &..-In h w e r  Kunawar, foreats of oaks and pines cover the 
mdea of the bills, and variom other trees, shrub and plants are found 
in every direction ; but in the northern parts of the district, spontaneous 
vegetation almost disappears. An occasional juniper, a few scattered 
pines, and now and then, in the highest p l m ,  a clamp of dwarf birches 
or of the mountain ash, relieve the eye of the traveller. Among the 
few shrubs, the spreading juniper, and the bush producing a leaf of a 
La-like quality, are of moet intereat. In the adjacent Bhotee districts, 
thm become more rare, and a few poplar8 and willows, and perhap a 
krapriaot trees are all that can readily be found, and they shew not the 
lnxnrirnce of nature but tbe industry of man. The patches of furze, 
cbe m t y  m, a currant, a gooseberry or a rose bush, the broad leaf of 
either kind of rhubarb, a few hardy creepers, some pleasing Bowers and 
1 nriety of shrnbs and herbs which appear of no value, give a tinge 
only to the side of the lofty bills-green things, and even flowers, there 
uemany if we begin to ennumerate them, but to man who wants food 
a d  ahelter and clothing, they all seem profitlea, and to the caaual 
ohener the barrennees seems entire. 

Orainr and FtcriCs.-Most kinds of grain, excepting rice, are culd- 
nted throughout Kunawar. In  the north, the varieties of the cockscomb 
or amaranthus are not found, but every available spot is cut into steps 
md covered with wheat, barley, peas, beano, buck-wheat, and millet. 
The millet and buck-wheat are the second crop of a few favoured 
pk,and peaa and beans are grown in small quantities as a pleasing 
qddition to the daily food. Here are several kinds of barley, but the 
beardless variety yielb perhap the best crop. Turnip are sown when 
the wheat and barley have been reaped, and they are eaten fresh or 
prtirlly dried, and laid by M store for early winter. A kind of onion 
kdtivated, and where there are no apricot trees, the people endeavour 

nise the surson or mnetard plant for the purpose of obtaining oil. 
A h d a n c e  of grapes and apricots, some walnuts, apples and peaches 

produced in Upper and Middle Kunawar, and the Chilghoza pine is 
here met with as a principal tree of the foreet. Towards the Tibet 
hntier the fruit8 decreaee in quantity, and in the adjoining districts 
of Ldgh and Qdro they disappear altogether. The apricot does not 
Plodnee at a greater elevation than 10,500 feet, and the grapes are in- 
ferior at 9,000. 
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Race, &.-The Kunawareea are of the Caucnaian race, that is, they 
are not characteriwd by the broad featurea of the Tibetans, and may be 
of Hindoo origin, M they claim to be; but Brahminism has not yet ob. 

I 
I tained a mastery among them, and they are more tinged with the man- 

ners and religion of Tibet than with those of India They know little 
or nothing of their own history, but they are most likely wlonists,.d 
they have still among them a separate race regarded as inferior. The 
people though posaeesed of wme epirit are not warlike, they are peacdd I 

agriculturists, and not a rode of robbere. Crimes of great atroeicy uc , 
rare, nor a n  it be mid, that thoee which d e c t  property are eommos. 1 

I Compared with the people of the plaina of India, h e y  may be termed r 3 

simple race, without supposing them unimbued with the ordinary evil 
passions of our nature, M might be inferred from descriptions d mmc 
travellers. 

i 
i 
i 

I Qwmm&.-Kunawar is the largest eubdiviaion of the B m e n l d  a 

principality. The chief is absolute, but here ae elsewhere, he must be ' 

guided by immemorial anage. The district is managed by hereditary 
s~~erintehdente or visiem, who collect the revenues which are hd, l 
and levied chiefly in caeh, bat partly in kind. Each village bm ita ! 
head man responsible for ite good behaviour. The lands are d i d  ; 
among a certain number of families, and each house, beaides the hxa. , 
provides the Raja with a soldier, and elm with a ~ e f ~ ~ l t  or porter I 
when required. 

The BiAhir principality had for ages eubaisted M independc~t, 
carrying on occasional wars with the adjacent states of Khlh, La&ld!, 
Chaprang and GarhwB1; but it yielded to the Gorkhas, and on the 

I 

cluaion of our war with the Nepalese, it became a British depend-. I 

I t  paye to the Indian Government a tribute of rupees 15,000 annually; ; 
the revenues of the principality have been recently esrimated & 

1,40,000 rupees. 
Rel&non.-In northern Kunawar, Buddhistic Lamaism is  pma- 

lent, but in the middle and moth, the people are left to their leal 
gods, and to the oracular priests of these divinities. Every hill u wp 
posed to be the abode of a dciiCcf, who owns the undefined poww d 
eome mighty Being above all. 

Sucial reW01~.-The Konawareea are all Polyandrists, i. c 
houee or family has usually but one wife only, and she is d d d  
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u more particularly the wife of the eldest brother. Thin institution 
ia weerary to limit population, where it is imposeible to extend agri- 
culture, where m i n e d  wealth haa not been developed, and where the 

haveseareely begun to carry on an erteneive and profitable trade. 
T d ,  &.-The want of organized priesthood, and the institution 

d Polyandry are the only circumetmces connected with the social 
edition of thie people that need be separately mentioned. They are 
m d y  yicalturirta, but do not on the whole produce M much aa 
they eanrume; all have some flocks and herde, and the people of the 
mrth have of late become enterprizing traders. They proceed to Leh 
to buy the drug called &tar, and to Goro, and almost to the foot 
d he KuPlrorum range to procure shawl-wool. For theae, they give 
in exchange money, cloths, and spices, and were the dangeroue and 
dimealt roads improved and kept in repair, the Kmawareea might 
m a  become the principal camera of the trade between middle Tarta- 
y md Upper India. At present, the paths are scarcely practicable for 
loded mulee, and the merchandize ie chiefly carried on the backs 
of lhcep and g&. All the people trade in a petty way, for they 
aehmge woollens and fruita for grain and selt. 

Food, 'CWkhg, Md Houru.-The Kunawareea live chietly on corn, 
but meat is ocoolionrlly used by thoee in fair circumstances, and the lab 
tcr .Ira occ~eionally indulge in tea procured from Lossa The people 
dm in woollens of their own manufacture at  all seasons of the year, 
8nd t o w d  the north, they add a skeepekin cloak during the winter. 
Tbe women have a profusion of brses ornaments, and of ehell or other 
bad& The men carry a flint and steel a t  their waist, and both sexes 
bve to adorn themaelves with gaudy flowers, the one most sought 
rfter being the French marigold. In the neighbowhood d the forests, 
rbeir h o w  are built of wood and stone, and their temples are pretty 
in lhemaelvee, and pictareeque in connection with the surrounding 
w. I n  the extreme north, the seercity of wood makes the people 
mtent witb mere hovela of mud and unhewn stone. 

ACCOUNT O F  KUNAWAB. 
Bdrgun, of the Kunatwtnes,--Ca&e or Race in Kunamar mad Ti- 

b.-fhe religion of the maee of inhabitant8 (of Kunawar,) ie Hin- 
2 P 



dooimn, but they have no minute diainetiona of ask. They rather bum 
or bury the d d  at rome d h c e  from the PilLlpr where tbey met 
gravatona ; rome of them profem the Inmr religion, bat thL ppady  
belongs to the Tutur. The goddean in p a t a t  repate t gsbc 
in her saart horrid form, to wbom human e e e a  wem did 
at  no dirtant period. I have heud of their W i g  plate not more 
Lb.n twelve y~ ago, (1806-lo?), and they erirted a t  the hmm 
temple of Bhma Kdcs  at Boorm, where the B d w  Raja rrrida 
in rmmmer at a later time, and were not finally aboli8bed until the 
British Government got pomea8ion of the hill rtrter in 1816.-Barpl, 
p. 8386. 

The Kumwaree~~ proper, rich and poor, a l l  themrelvea &a&, a 1 
d m  which in the hill8 appeam to take rank next to Rajpoob. Thy 1 
anwider thermslvea of Indian origin, but they have no Brabaim ] 
among them, and &he hoper and feam of the Kma- m chidy ] 
placed on tbeir local go& In Upper Kunawu B h P d d h i  bm I 
taken deep mot, but it haa not yet overcome the reverenoe of thc psc 
ple for the dmks or spirib of the hills. In d l  Kuaawar ue ( 
but three templa dedicated to a divinity of the Brahminr One I I 
thee ir in the Bhow district belonging to Bier, and ir main- I 
ed by the Rajah in hir frontier hrt. The other two are at  Ropeh ka 
Songnam, and at K o w  near Chini on the right kok of rhe So&$ , 
(Captain M, I obrerve, a h  place8 one in his map on the left buk 
of the river a few mila above Chii). None of there three.templa me 
ministered by Brahminr, nor are human aacri6~11 offered to rbe i k m  
of Kafi ( C h d k , )  there wonhipped. Samhan, which amtiam tbc 
temple of Bhemddi is not in Kunawar. There are, w I have &I, as 
Brahmins in Knnrrau, and Lamaism prevails in the upper-&id d I 

the dirtrict only. In the other two-third8 the people are witbout a 
pridood,  and each village wornhip one or more qd goda TLae 
diatricta are under a prince of the Brahminid brith, but rnch a soc 
dition of society o&m a fairer &Id to a Chri~tian Mi- tbu 
the plainr of India, where he hw to encounter an orgu~bcd paiac 
hood, and the prejudices of a people antislied with their present ebu& 
of dvation. 

Cwte, or at least dintimetion of race, ie not unknown in Emmu, 
and one, if not two nepurte tribea appenr to have w p e d  Capbin 



Oennl's m. T k e  are the Kohlis, Chumare, or C h m g r  ; 
d the meeh.nia ~abdivided into mithe and carpenters. Tbe 
Kohlh are rn alled by the people of the lower hillr; in the plains by 
ILc people about Rampoor tbey are called Cbumare; and by them- 
dm md by the Kana-, Chumanga 
The K W  u e  ngvded 9s oatesrta; and no Kauir will inter- - with them, or eat with them, or even allow them to a a ~  his 

&ahold. They are in every way a dintinet race in Hunawu, and 
koa r h n m  of their o m ,  essentially Hindi, although mired with 

Arrb'i and Persi.n term for which it may be difficult to oc 
oant To the rrothward, their language merges in that of the bill 

h i  genemlly. A specimen of their vocabulary in given under the 
kdiq " Language.'' I t  M not known whether they entered Kmr- 
mr am dhgeeo, or have been left in it M a remnant; but they are 
mmt likely of the ancient Svdra stock of Indii Their complex- 
ia L madly darker tban that of the K d ,  and nome are mid to 
hm Molly hdr, ao ie the eae~ with the Crib of the Vidhya 
Lilh 
P d  y Pol yandryism b emtabliebed among the Koblii &me few 

hold hods directly of tbe Government, and are othenviee on the m m  
' h u g  M &Eprirr, except that they are the firat premed M porters, a 
ude d rendering m i c e  to tbe ehief mud in the Himalayan. They 

cclmmonly labourere and weavere. There are rame families of 
hhlirn in almost wery Kmrawuee village; bat they ue not found 
in the adjoining Bhotee dhtrictr. They are the mwiciana of the 
'i'b 

anitha or lobam are called donwrng in Kunawaree, and the 
-tar are termed oror. In the eyes of the Karirr, they are out 
at, eqmlly with the Kohlin, neither do the a r t k  and KohlQ 
h- or eat with one another. There are two or more families 
dmeebrni in each village. Polyandry is establiehed. The language 

the Eunawaree of the dbtriet in which they reride. They are 
lraod M laboarere before the Kauits. 

In tbe Bhotee d u e b  adjoining Kmrawar, the oame person is both 
ImiG 4 carpenter, but he b usually rtyled smith or bh. He is 
Rbrdsd u ~ ~ l e a ~  by the Bhotee cdtivaton, and they do not eat or 
i n h u r g  with him family. His language ir Bhotee, and Polyan- 
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dryism obtain8.-In practice his son8 and daughters do wr beeme 
Lamaa and Nuns, but the priesthd in not formally bem?d rgiar 
them. 

I heard that about Lama and other eonsidetable places, the pd(ar 
(kumhars,) were regarded M outessb, and M eepMte from the 
utiaans. 

In Kunawu when wood L plentifd, every one, however poor, m 
burnt, unlew be die of a certain d i m e  called h, (of the natwe d 
which I made no note, but I remember it wsa not lepmy.) No a 
nave Laman have tomb or grave-stanes in Kunawu; but the hein d 
a man of eubatance, may, in the Baddint districts, build a temple join* 
to hie memory and to the glory of an emanation of &kya 

T*ibeo--The Kampas, the 2-.-Near our enampmeat, r 1 

Champ or shepherd and his family had encamped, and several otbu 
tenta were near.-~oo~eroft, 11, 47. 

There is a eect of wandering Tartan called Kampa, who are in 
some rapeeta mmilu to tbe Jogees of Hindmthan. They risit the r. 
cred places, and many of them subaiet wholly by begging. &noern 
very humourow fellows, they put on a ma&, dc &-Garad 
p. 117. 

Now, (1843) the K a m p  may be mid to rwemble the Kotcb'i d 
Affghaniaton, rather than the Jogeea of India, and G e d m  eompcL 
son may be particular rather than general. The K a m p  are d- 
ing shepherd traders. They are the chief carriers of borax. b 
winter they graze their flocks in the eouthern Himalap, d is 
summer they proceed to Rohtak, Hanleh, &. to procure boru and 
mme other artidea They are Tibetans, and intermarry with B W  
and with Kunawarees, nee also Captain Hutton's Tour, (Jour. Ar Sa 
111 I . )  I am not certain whether the jngglers or masLemofTihet 
are Kampas or not, bat I think they are. I erw but one puty mly, 
and they considered Pitti to be their home, but wandered over a 

great extent of eonntrj. 
I may here mention another tribe of men found in Tibet TbaE 

are the Zjakpu, a race of mounted plunderers, who infest the unmY 
between Leh and Laam, but whoae chief stronghold8 appeu to 
in the neighbonrhood of the Manaerawar Lake. The QovernmePr 

oecrsionally finds it admble  to employ thee Inen in the rwicr 
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of the state, and during the late war with the Sikh, a band of them 
reeompsnied the JAMB force under a leader named Pan Aghim. In 
Zjakpa we may find the some root aa in Ksseak, a robber, and ae in 
UebrLL., a thief. 
ZMu-tk KdtMks a d  the pmpk of Hm.-A considerable por- 

tion of the population of Khoten couaieted formerly of Kalmak Tar- 
hn, but it ir said that when the Chineee subjugated the province 
they deported the Kalm& to the cities, which collectively conetitute 
tbc modern city of Ila on the river of the reme name, and to the ad- 
b a t  dbtrieta-Mo~crop, 1,381. 

The people of Tibet whom I esw always, spoke of the Kalmake or 
b k ~  an a people dwelling in the countries beyond the Kavakorum 
mge, md whose principal place waa 'Eli.'-They described them aa 

the Oelukp m t  of Lamaism, and A d ,  their present chief waa a 
Lana named Jipchnn Tampa, with the title Kaka, (i. e. Khakan or 
Cbyn. T a m p  may have some relation to the horse, Ta.) 

In Sokpo we have no doubt the ancient Sam, for po ie equally with 
*, 8 termination. Our laet m a p  place the Sam between Imane and 
E m o d ~  or in weatern Tibet, but I doubt whether that country could 
ever have maintained hordes of horsemen, and the tracts north of 
lmrnr are perhope their original, aa they are their $resent, seats. I 
h e  indeed heard of a few Sokpor about Clam, but they are, no for aa 
I eoPld nocertain, emigrants, or the families of a paid mldiery. 

The country about Yarkond and Eli, or Ila, is known in weatern 
Tibet, under the name of Hor, and the permanent conquest of Ladakh, 

fn?quent i n d s  into it by there northern t r i b ,  in rtill preserved 
the memories of the Tibetma by the continued exaction of a tax 

m e d  Hard or the Hor tax. This tax is levied at the preaent day 
in for inatance the dbtrict of Pitti; but I have not heard that the 
Cbiaeae Oovernment of Yarkand receives it from Ladakh u the peo- 
ple of Hor did of old ; nor WM I able to ascertain whether the i m p i -  
tion of the tax in question, was antecedent, or eubeequent, to. the 
Rdmak conquest of Ladakh, about the end of the 17th century. 

In our mapa, we place the mountains of Khor or Hor, and in our 
FWqhiea, a Mongol tribe of the name name, to the north-eaat of the 
Hwmwar  lake. There can be little doubt of the identity of thir 
Nbe of our hietoriea, and of the people now known in Tibet under 



the name d Hor, but the well-watered tracts .boot Yvhad am 
better able to nrr and to ht.in a mce of conquerom, (bra (L, 

rterile d rugged district near the heado of the Indm and  bum^ 
poorer. The prerent porition of the Hor or Khar race rbo .greer ud 
with that ucribed to the C h a d  of the a n a m q  .ad I tbiak 4 
may presume them to be tbe rmc-&ma-L-gmad &rm. g,lWl 
identified the Hm with the T u r k  .ad i t  may be worth 
whether Khorumn, K h d m ,  dc be not anneetad with this nq 
and even whether the Oorkhas are not a colony of the oame pople, 
notwitiut.nding their alleged I n d i i  derant. There ur d d 
laniea of distant Tartam in the Himalap, u for inohme the 
near Darjeeling. 

Rdt&bn,-Lamah-The h m  wear red or yellow hi w 
their order. The d r e ~  of the grand Lama at Lawn in yellow, but tY 
of the chief Lamas i i  Lad8hk is red.-Moomofl, 11, %B. 

The religion of Iarddch, like that of Tibet d China, i ~IIG 
wonhip of Buddha under a peculiar Hieruchy. Every h i l l  i~ 
which there is more thm one mn, farnirbes a Lama or Qehem, w b  i 
at once a Canobite, and a family prieat, attached to a -- 
stitution under a Lema or Abbot, ordinarily living amongst the p a ~  

ple, and conducting the rites of their daily wanhip in tbeir 
houaea, in which a chamber is ~11o.1ly appropriate-d to an imye d 
attendant primt The chief Lamu u e  appointed from Lam, d 
continue to acknowledge the supremacy of the pontiff of that eip 
They all p h  poverty .ad celibacy, but a man who hm bcen mu- 

i 
rid, is dmigible into their order. There are aIm est.blishmerb dl 

I religiow females called Chumm Anis. The Lamas, Oeluma .ad A&, 
or prieab, monks, md nnns, are divided into two secb; the red, or dl, 
and new or yellow priesthood.-Mo01~oft. 11,889-40. 

The religion M Lama The h m i u  in Konawu are of three aclr 
Qeeloopa, Dookp, and Neengma, but 1 could not hear of that alld 
Shammu by Captain Turner. The &loop  or Qelookpu are 
oned the higheat, sinae the heda of their religion at Tesboo, Lam- 
boo and frhaeas are of the r m e  seer. They wear yellow cloth gu- 
menb, and cap  of the mme of variow shape#. The Dookpn ue 
dressed indifferently but have red caps, m d  the Neengeu, reu Ib 
some, or go bore-headed ; the two former do not m y ,  but tbereu 
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nrtrietion on the Neengmae. The Lama admit proselytes at all 
aga, and any one can become a Dookpa, Geloopa, or Neengma ; the 
chief Qelong of Kunun mid he would admit me. There are two 
other ecb peculiar to Ohineee Tartary, Sakeea who wear red, and 
Depmr, yellow cap  In Tibet, the chief of a monastery is called 
h a ,  and the inferior orders are rtyled Belong. Here, (Kunawur,) 
mat of the clergy are named Lama, and tbe heads of the convente of 
Kam~ln, Labrung and Shealkur, are denominated Gelong and Qe- 
roo. Neither Qelongs nor nuns smoke tobacco, although the Lamas 
do; neither of them drink spirituom liquors. The Grand Lama of 
kbraa, alled Qealong Rimboche, who raid- at Potala, is the 
dkf pontiff of all the Lama. The next in sumemion to the Grand 
Lama of Laham in Panchin Rimboche, of Teuhoo Loomboo. The 
t b i  in order is Lochawa Rimbocbe, these three personages are all of 
& Q O ~ I O O ~  -t.- ~ e t a r d ,  p. 1 17-21. 

(All that Moorcroft and Qerard my, should be read, as well as the 
above extrects.) 

I am imperfectly acquainted with the resulb of the enquiriee of the 
hte CmmrdeKom, but we do not, I think, yet poaeeee a full and 
I&arotc knowledge of Buddhism M it exinte in Tibet, and all our 
-ta perhap contain, like the above extracts, some error and 
coafdon. Mr. Hodgeon indeed; and others have thrown much 
light on Buddhism M a rpeculative religion, but it may be as dillicult 
for PI to explain the variety of aecta at present existing from the study 
d 8rorcrit or Tibetan books, M it would be for a learned stranger 
to infer Popery and Proteatantism from a simple perusal of our own 
&ptnres. A complete knowledge of the present secta might enable 
om rholam to trace in many inetancea the peculiar teneb of different 
orden to their sources, and so give ue much curioua information re- 
Wing the progress of error from philosophical refinement to groan an- 
PeMition ; but thin knowledge. however derirable, is still to be acquired. 

I head  of fiur principal aecta of Lama, let Gelukp6, !hd DtlkpB, 
3rd Ningd, and 4th SakhiB, to which may be added the peculiar 

of the Banboa and Pitchobth or NangMtehoe. Turner (Embaesy, 
314) mentiom the Shrmmara, and says they include all the red sects. 
The word is, I presume, connected with the Shamanism of the an- 
cienta. Q e d  alludes to " Deegromu," but of thin sect I did not learn, 



any thing and neither it, nor three of thorn I have mentioned are ir 
eluded by Csoma-de-Kom among his n inep rh ipd  reets, (Gmuunq 
p. 175.) Afterwards indeed (p 194) that echolnr my& there are f-di 
viaions comprehending eighteen eeeb, and it may be that these dhbim 
correspond with Mr. Hodgaon's four ry-r of speculative Buddhb,  
(Lit. and RcL 4th Bu&scI,~. 33.) 

Notwithstanding ita wide difloeion and p t  autbonty, I would da 
h e  Buddhism to be the religion of a priesthood rather thrn of 8 

people. In the abrtract it does not diligently aeek for pmelyter. ..1 
it hu but little active intereat in the welfare of mankind. Ita pxepm 
appear to be dent  about reelaiming the unbeliever, and about e 
hrting the lowly and Chaw who pus their days in toil. I& erbortr. 
tionr ue towardo aaceticirm, and it i d t a  on a solitary cornmunip 
with oneself and with God, as the s m t  mad to a happy immort.lity& 
or to a speedy incorporation with the deity. This p i v e  ex-11-1 
produa indeed an indirect effect on the people, who believe I&& 
priesb to be the cham of Heaven, and who nee that they avoid much ~ 
of the fraud and violence usual in the world. I t  in olso true, that tb 
people are told of the punuhment awaiting evil deeds, but the priat i( 
alwayr more intent on his own dvation than on exhorting the peqbl 
to be good. He doen not coneider himaelf to be a teacher from Qod, a' 
that he loo ld  seek to explain to other8 the means of att$~ing to ez- 
cellence. The poor are without p t o m ,  and can only be rpeco 
tors of the religious aervice of the brotherhood of m&, nor pubrp 
do the devotions of the rich bring them nearer to God, although they 
have their privmte ebrrpelr, and attend while the pries& o I k  tbeit 
supplieotiom to the Almighty. The indifference of the LMW to the ' 
belief or practice of the people is well exhibited in Kuaawar; t e ~ a p k  

1 

erected to the rpirits of the hills appear clone to Buddh~tic monamenb, 
and the priest of a hierarchy share the veneration of the villagem with 
the creations of ignorance and fancy. 

The votaries of Buddhism being taught that in order to ru5 
to divinity, or to a speedy dvation, they mast wholly .btnd 
themselves from the afhirs of the world; it forms a  curio^ a- 
quiry how this inactive and aelelMenying system beame d 
with other faith, and took a hold upon the mind of mill* 
If the permuted Baddhisb entered Tibet, and f o d  a mce u i r b w l a  
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mgalar priesthood, the newairy of mixing with others, and the am- 
bitian natural to the humen mind, may have led the succesaora of the 
more enthuaiutic anchorites to take advantage. of the ignorance of the 
people, and by degrees to institute a mrt of hierarchy ; not however, 
complete or rigorous, for penevering asoeticiam, or direct inspiration, 
will even now elevate the poor and the ignorant above the wealthy 
red tbe learned. On the other hand, we know but little of the state 
of TIM when i t  waa entered by the votaries of Buddha, and they 
acry have met with a waning ministry of congenial epeculatieb. 
A aukequent union with the miesiontuiea of another faith may have 
taken place, and may have encouraged the progress towards a regular 
hiemreby; and if the Nestorinn Christians have produced any lasting 
effects on the belief or practieee of Chinese Tartary, the impreee will 
probably be found among the Qelukpa, a eect of Lamw, notwithstand- 
iPg Ueir celibacy, and the allowance of marriage by the Greek 
ebarch. With the Qelukp ,  priestcraft has, I think advanced further 
tbrn with the others, and they may bear some marks of the training 
a Vtcm brought about by the heresies of the Church, after it had 
obtained authority and place in the empire. I am,. however, very 
dollbtful whether any certain trace of a corrupted Christianity can be 
fmd in Tibet itaelf, and I am not aware that auricular confeesion, 
a the worship of relics, obtains in the eenee of the eastern and the 
ratern Churchee. 

All the three aecte, Qelukpa, Ningma, and Dukp,  with which I have 
fdlenin, insist upon the doctrines of transmigration and of absorption, 
and maintain a gradation of animals ending in man, through which ' 

the soul muet p w  before ita final emancipation. During certain 
awemonies, (corrupted onee indeed,) Lam- are seemingly poseeased 
ritb the divinity. I have aeen one who hae been considered from hia 
~bildhood as a "preseua Divus," and the ready faith of the people 
kgs the mind prostrate in either ease. All Lama8 refuse to take 
animal life, and some of superior saoctity obaerve their doctrine, and 

refuse to take vegetable life; that is, they will not themselves cut 
down trees until they wither, or gather fruits or grains nntil they 
ripen. Wine is forbidden to all 'Lemaa. Of the three secta above- 
mentioned, celibacy is incumbent on the Qelukpa only, but all prac- 
tice it who wish to attain to superior sanctity. All Lama8 fast in the 

2 P 
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Hindoo month Flagon, (February-March,) on the 15th day of tbe 
moon. This day ir called -; and the great f a t  of the r@nenl - 
prayers of the Oelukpa eect in the beginning of the year may be ea 
nected with i t  (Ceoma de Kom' Grammar, p. 191). All good Lama 
alllo faat twice in each month, but on these days they may eat nr 
fruits. The bodies of Laman are ~ ~ d l y  burnt, and in general if oat 

always, tomb called dwaghng are erected over their ashes; but the' 
bodies of priesta of great holineaa are aometimes cut in pieaea, and dh 
per& on the top of a hill, or the surhee of a buren plain, M food Cr 
birds; and all sects, who are admitted to be of great purity and dl 
lence, are privileged to eat and drink out of the skulls of ihare a h /  
bodiee have been scattered to the winds, or they may have b e d  
of portions of the skulls of these good men. (Malte Brun, 
quotes Rubinquie M ~ y i n g ,  that in Tibet the people drank oat of tbei 
skulls of their ancenton; this story may be an exaggeration of the 
sent practice of the holieet Lamas.) 

I 

The doctrines and observances abovementioned, are applicable a 1 
all orders of Lamas, M) far M I have learnt. I have not fallen in with 
any of the Sukkias or Banboo, or Pitchoba see@ but I haw dnFI 
heard that the Saklrias greatly resemble the Ningmog I will nor I 

mention some particulars of each claw. 
Of the Qelukpae, there are six ordem : the 1st (or highest) QheMA, 

2d Chogzirkp, 3d Katehin, 4th Gelong, 5th Qichd, and the 6th a 
lowest, Chunb. The following table shews the lower ranks or d e n ,  
and the books they read in villagen and provincial mtablirhmeem 
before attaining to each :- 

Order. I sB",t~Of I Subject. 1 Remarks. 

Do not wear a robe, but a ~clk. 
fmck. (or chola or eb.plto.fr 
conical yellow withoat Lp 
pets, h a d  s h v 3  



OIder. I N ~ z . d  I Snbject 1 barb. 

d ~ m l ~ n g i n g l i f e .  .. Formr of n y e n  to Yellow string mund the waist, eo- I awrtev$. pmcnre I nical yellow cap with abort lap- 
advanhgii, and s 
~ m d  exhort. 
boo to holina,., . . Similar totheabove. 

pets, heads shared. 

Dnr. (and wme 
times) Chum 
shing. .. .. 

Similar in its con, 
tents to k b o .  

Similar in i b  con. 
tenb to Gmbo, ol 
0b.ervmCed mc 
pmhibitiom. . , 

On the ~ & L J  ol 
submimion to thc 
will of Cham. 
ding, i. e. God. 

Subject not u e e r  
tuned, but I an, 
dmtood that .tl 
beanneaKatchm 
i t  w u  n e ~ m n r ]  
to repeat the foul 
boob by heart be 
fore the Onnd 
Lama, or the so. 
perior of one d 
the four m0n.s. 
tcria E a r  L u r  

Cup, termed Pmju. conical with 
la err reachin to the breast, 
pe%wc~othor 'ifk lappets.rome- 
times have A u m d  podrne 
Aom on them. Under dnrr, red. 

Robe.-*onrisb of two rheeb or 
mba. both eHow. the inside 
one called &go of woollen or 
s e r ~ e ,  the outs~de one called 
somber of silk. 

The Gelonga and ru erior r m h  
mast always have tge dew or 
inner robs with them. they molt 
not deep without it. Both mbw 
are worn u one, ri ht arm free. 
futened over the heeft 'boulder, 
head ~haved. 

To become a Qelong, it does not appear neeeatmy that the aspirant 
lhollld rbmit to an examination by priests choeen by the Grand 
b a ,  or that they rhould have been educated at a monastery. Any 
@IOIIE can .soertoin the scquiremente of a persoq who wishes to 
be dmitted to the rank, and if he is eatiafied, the Oichul taken upon 
~iouelf the dma and functionr of a Oelong. Thir indeed may be.the 



practice in remote districta rather than near Iness Concerning the 
degree of learning required of a C h ~ u l r p r ,  I did not inquire: tben 
is only one of that rank in Kunawu, and I did not meet him. I oll 
also equally ignorant of the knowledge required of a Qhehsheh, rhar 
is but one in the Chineae districts west of Manmmwar ; viz. the hnbr 
or superior of the Teshigang monastery. 

The names of the books given in the tabular statement, tbw by 
which they are known in the Teshilpng monastery ; but the porn 
of the English letters only give an approximation to the pronnneirtior 
of the words. I may not be correct with regard to the contentsat the 
booka My informants, (Oeeonga,) though probably m well acqdtd 
as othem of that rpnk usually are in villagee, with their holy boob, 
evidently knew but little of them besides the names, I ham -- 
theless thought it a~ well to give what I learnt on the subject.. 

No Gelukp should use tobacco as a Chimba ; he must not take lik 
and as a Gichul, he must in addition not know.woman ; tw 
ranks may be considered cur initiatory. A Gelong is a qualified pricat, 
so to speak ; moet reach that m k ,  and few get above it. 

Of the Ningmcre and Dukpas, I procured but little informah 
They first learn to read and to repeat certain prayem. They t h  
attend in a temple for three yearn ; they never leave the place d- 
that time, nor are allowed to speak to any one mve their fello+- 
students and their teacher. At the end of the three years, thepue 
qualified priests or Lam-, their dresa is red. The doctrines of tbc 
two eects somewhat differ, and their great Superiors or Incarnrtimd 
Sakyamuni are different. They do not cut or shave their hair l i i  
the G e l u k p ,  and mamage is allowed to both eects. 

The Sakkim I believe resemble the N i n g m ~  in their doetrim 
marriage in not prohibited, they wear a red dresl~ There are none in 
Kunawsr ; but in Pitti there is one temple belonging to them. 

The Banboa are a nect of whom I could learn but little; they bm 
no templeo, that I could hear of, west of the lakea, but are mid 
exist in considerable numbers at  Kamp, a place about a montb'a jam- 
ney N. or N. E. of h. They perform the circuit of Qangri bill 
and of Mmsarawar lake in an opposite direction to that followed b 
other pilgrim. This at  least in the eyea of the vulgar constitute *'r 
chief peculiarity. They apparently represent the "Born," rod k 



h p o  hitb of the Tibetan8 before the aaeendaney of Buddhism. 
((horn de Kom' Grammar, 177-178). The Sanserit Bandy., a per- 
amentitled to reverence, is, Mr. Hodgeon says, the realand mgnificant 
bsa of the Chinese Bonze. (Lit  and Rel. p. 40, Note). 

The Pitehob~, (or Pitch011 and Nangbateboe, or Nangtchos,) are, I 
apprehend, hkim or metics of different countries and religionr, who 
Leqncot the great monasteries fbr the sake of the alms regularly die- 
Biboted. I sometimes head they were Mahometans, and eometimea 
lcaple of C h i n  Proper ; but p ip  means any foreigner ; nangu, (i. e. 
day, pure,) meanr a Hindoo or man of India equally with a 
Buddbi ; while M o  is religion, and we thus have foreign religionists 
w holy men of India and other countria 

The h n d  Lamas, or Supreme Pontide of the Gelukpa sect, are two 
in number, and reside a t  Laws and Teahi Lonbo. They would seem 
b be of equal m k ,  or nther priority of incamation decides their 
dative mperiority, and the younger becomes the spiritual adviser of 
Ihe elder. Their functions in the state are perhaps different ; the one 
dose reaidenee is in L.sea may be the temporal lord of the country ; 
h i e  the Lam. of Teshi Lonbo, may be the religious superior of the 
W; bat thie point in by no means elear to me. The LBass Lama 
itcrmcd Oheawang Rimbokheh. Oheawa is said to be equivalent to 
hkp, and Ghewang to the emanation from, or incarnation or pro- 
w of, S ~ k y a ;  but the word aeemn identical with the " rggehnr." 
(the viebrioos, or a Buddha or emanation,) of &ma de Koros. (Gram. 
Ia198,) although it is not understood by the people I have met, M 

limply equivalent to rgydpo or king. (Tib. Gram. 157.) The power of 
8 W i t i o n .  however,-may be too subtle for the apprehensions of the 
dm. The people understand Rinboteheh to be expreesive of great 

md Csoma de Roros gives it ea equal to preeious or holy. 
( h n .  191, &.) 

The Tmhi Lonbo Lama i called Panehin Rimbocheh. Panchin is 
00 doubt, the Panehhew of Csorna de Koros, (Gram. p. 209,) and 

w a p  the Phanehajnpna, (or he of the five aorta of wig 
dam) of Hodpn,  (Lit. and Rel. p. 40) ; and whether the application 
dthe h m  be general or particular, it is not imposeible that Presbyter 
or Putor John may be a joint corruption of the m e  words by orien- 
fil setariea m d  western tmvellem. The Bhootees have some notion 



of the import of Pdnchim Rinbotcheh, m they may it means the gmt 

one of the five jewels, but these five jewels they conceive to relate to 
this world only, and to be pevls and d, gold, silver and copper! 

Teaho or Teshi means goodnem, and Lonbo, (or Chunpo,Tib. Gnm. 
198,) is a title of eminence or authority. m the IR Lonbo or Loapo, or 
Lomp, th;t is, the governor of Leh. (nee Moorcroft, I, 334.) Terhoa 
Teahi, oeeure again in Teshigcmg ; mhi as before, being goodness, md 
.gang equivalent to full of; and perhaps alm in the T~aisadoo d 
Turner, Teshi Lonbo is one of the four great monasteries of the Gel& 
pae.. The three others are Dapung and Qaddan (or Galdan respeaiw 
ly, one and two day8 distant from, and &bra close to, Lasmt, (me Mrhe 
Brun. 11, 625, for rrra thence seres, h) but the monu8- appemr 
be of reant foundation, (A. D. 1417,) Csoma de Koros' Gram. p 181. 
Each of the four is ruled over by a Kanho (Nvkanpo or prineipl, (Ti 
betan Gram. p. 198.) Our books and m a p  give Patala pe tbe gmt 
monaetery or temple near Lsssr, and it has also been considered M the 
name of a sacred hill, but from the way in which it in m e n t i d  !JJ 
Pulrngir Omyen, (Turner's Embassy, pp. 459, 467,) i t  seem Jar, 
that the word is only equivalent to a monastery or a temple, end 

'that it is the name of a particular establishment or of a holy moantah. 
or of the residence of the Grand Lama as Cmma de K o m  nya it 

is, and further derives its name from the Patala or Tatta of he 
Greeks, (Qmm. p. 198.) 

The chief Lamas of the Ningmm, D u k p ,  and S a k k i ~ ,  midr 
a t  different places, and paan under different names, but the puticl- 
lam I ascertained are not m eatisfactory to myself as to be worth rr- 
peating. 

The Gelukpoa admit, that Sakya or Sakyetna, (i. e. Sakpt'hab- 
pa. the sage Sakya,) as he is commonly called in the vill.ges, had fin 
principal emanations, or made five great divinities : Sharibu, Meyasp 
ha]. Rahjoo, Kung'ghm, and Phnkpo Datchumk, or simply Jhtcb- 
nmba. ( P h a k p  is, I believe, equivalent to Nath, in Hindi), tmt I 
could learn no pt iculara  The five may be the same as the & 
of the Supreme Buddha, (Hodgaon's Lit. and Rel. p. 40.) but fm 
other circumstances I would infer, that among the vulgar, the fire 
divinities mean the middle, and the four quarters, of the world, and 
are simply expressive of the greatness of the Supreme God. 
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I mprt again repeal, that I mmmunicato what I have learnt with 
nome hesitation, and I shall not be greatly sarprir;ed if my errors 
or ~ p r e h e n n i o n a  are frequent and considerable. I t  is difficult to 
obtain a complete and oeeurate description even of ordinary things 
Ln the ignorant, and although I spoke with llome men of good I d  
nppte.it WM plnin they knew nothing of the philoeophy of the 
ryetem they p r o f d ,  or of the origin or meaning of the practices they 

,drily followed; much of thb may indeed have been my own fault 
w f~ betanee, two Lamu in the Hangrang district calculated eclip 
d dthongh rrmpieious of their ability to do so, I was unable 

detect them in mere pl.gituiam, yet they were ignorant of the 
hru qele, and had the most prepoeterous notions of the relative eizea 
md diim of the sun, moon, and planets. 

It m y  nevertheless be gathered h m  what 1 have said, that Moor- 
mfi d m  not f d l y  discriminate between the eeeb, although he says 

are two of them; and that Qerard, while aware of their exiet- 
-, - not so careful in his enquiries os he might have been. 
h a  ir a general appellation, and does not mean either Qelong, a 
a of a particular order, dr Abbot, the superior of a monastery. 
h a  indeed should be confined to men of reputed sanctity, and 
Wriorn reldom or never addrem their inferiors as Lunae, while the 
b * ~  grades always apply the title to thoee above them. Celibacy is 
wineambent on all L m m ,  neither are d l  called " Gelonge," nor are 
lbep necemmily attached to a mondtery. Ani, simply means woman ; 

pmo or j h o ,  or dimma, ie the proper equivalent of nun. 
Mr. Egae Travels, 11, 340, infers a difference between red and yel- 
low b a n ,  but Turner appears to confound the individuals of the 
W ( E m b y ,  pp. 86, 103, 170, 242, 250 and 261,) although he 
Mb of the existence of the two, and of a characteristic d#erenee 

discipline, (p. 314-15). 
The Gooroo of Gerard is a Hindu term, while the Labbrang mona& 

fQJ, belonging to the Dalrpo sect, -not have Gelongs or Q e l u k p  
u g  them. Gerard's dewription of the d m  is not accurate; he 

given ahat he saw on poor Lames at  their every-day work. I have 
Lama m black. 

h r i e m  is perhaps extending itself in the Himalayas, and it b 
*ilbi the memory of the Kunawareea progreased nome milee down 
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the Sutlej. I t  is now aa low ps Panggi near Chini; its introduction 
even at  Sungram is still remembered ; and among a people who prrc  
rice Polyandriem, and who have no regular priesthood, it is more 
likely to extend itself than some other religione. In Kunawar there 
are no Brahmine, and half of the district ie without other priesta than 
the oracular minietera of the local divinities. 

At p. 1 18, Captain Gerard aye, 'the Lamos wear necklaces of two 
sorb of beade, rakeha and thu, the need of some plant, and that t h e  
necklace8 contain 108 beade, which is reckoned a sacred number-' 
There are said to be 108 eaered books of the Buddhists, containing d l  

, the knowledge which it ie deeirable to poaseee, and that the number 
of the beads ie connected with the number of the volumea. 

The number is equally important in the eyee of the Hindooe, a d  
with them, os perhapa with the Buddhists, it is the numerical sum of 
the attributes of the divinity. 

Raksha is moat likely a corruption of rudrakah; a t  all events it 
ie the a m e  seed or berry, and i t  ie brought from India The neckla& 
ehould be composed of the rudrahh. 

The " beads" in our monkieh eenee, are commonly of wood, and the 

string may contain seven or nine, or any odd number, but I om un- 
certain whether thie includee, as in India, the larger middle one 
The Kunawaree name of thie sumram or remembrancer ie laik- 
chikor. 

In the annexed plate is the sentence Aum Mani Padme Hom, in the 
Ranga character, aa it appears on the cap of a Qelong bought a t  Lama, 
and also in variation8 of that character and in the Uchhen, dispaed 
circularly, os I had it written by two Lamas. I t  will be obeerved, that 
thie circular form containe the word &is os well as the myetic renreoee 
itself. The Lama ordinarily know nothing of the import of tbe 
formulary, but say it means God, while each syllable ie coneidered as a 
epell, or oe efficacious in averting diKerent kinds of evil. 

Ematrationu-Lotcham afid Kwh&.-The Kuehuk Lama presided 
and woe seated above the other priests.-Moorcrop, I. 342. 

The Lotchawa resides a t  Teshoo Loomboo, and for many years put 
he hos appeared in Kunawar, he 'then appeared in Nako, and two 
children had the name marke by which he ie naid to be recog- 
nized.- Gerard, p. 12 1. 
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Kashuk or Kushuk means I believe the all-knowing, and is a name 
usually given to pious Lamas; it may be equivalent to your holiness, 
in which sense however, Moercroft hardly uwa it. Lotcha has a simi- 
lar meaning. One of the Lotcha, oa mentioned by Gerard is com- 
monly called Eushuk; he is the one finally decided upon as the true 
Lotchawa, but the other peraon continues to have respect paid to him 
by the villagem The true Lotcbawa never rose to the rank of 
Geloag ; but he nevertheless became the reader or household priest of 
me of the eight diappons, or military commanders of L a m ;  and who 
ma engaged in the war with the Sikhs in 1841-42 Afterwards, the 
lotehawa married, and in consequence lost in reality all his efficacy, 
dtbough still conridered an the vesture of a divinity. While I was 
in Hmg~ang, he also committed adultery; but 80 g r d t  is the supersti- 
tion of the people, that these lapsee did not greatly reduce his eanctity 
in thuir eyes; and I have eeen strangere proatrate themselves before 
him, touch the earth with their foreheads, and crave his blessing, 
which he bestowed by putting his hand on their uncovered heade. 

Thin some word (Knshuk) appear8 in Turner, (Embassy, 232-459, 
k), but it ir correctly a title and not a proper name. 

R-Mm or Loeal Gods.-The temples of the deotaa are 
magnificent and adorned with a profusion of costly ornaments. There 
ue two or three in every village ; each god h~ generally three distinct 
homa, one for himself and the third in which he is placed on grand 
krtivalr- Gerard, at p. 85-6. 

Deotrs, or spirits of the hills, are worshipped every where along the 
8utlej. Thew districts h l l  more pahicularly within the ephere of my 
aquiries, but they u e  no doubt more extensively reverenced ; and in 
the muthern hi ma lay^, the I d  divinities eeem to have been inelud- 
ed by the Brahmins in their Pantheon, and changed into Devi, one of 
the forms of the wife of Siva. This adoption of various superatitions 
lad deifications by an organized and ambitious priesthood has also 
taken place in India, (see particularly Elphinstone'e Hist. 1, 179 ;) but 
in a portion of Kunawar, the many and equal gods of the first inha- 
b i b @ ,  still maintain their ancient but limited sway, not much'dect 
ed by Buddhism on one side, or Bmhminism on the other. 

The people, however, have the idea of one great god, or rather per- 
of several divinities, to whom the deotas are subordinate; and 

2 G 



from the 1st to the 16th of the Hindao month Magh, they u e  wppe 
ed to be absent in the upper sky, soliciting theme divinitier to eanbr., 
or to grmt bleainga The people rlso talk of demona of power -1 
than the deotas. This syrtem aeema to cormpond with the p~~ 
Shamanism of Arctic Aaia. 

Deotu am reward and punish in tbu world, but not in the 
or more correctly during this life only ; for in Upper Kunanu at 1 
they have borrowed the Buddhistic transmiption of rouh 

Deotw are propitiated by d f i c e a ,  and it ie usual for the 
collectively, to offer a goat or a rheep when the crop 
ground. When the grain in cat, each house or W l  y m 
offering. In mme p b ,  m offering ir alm made at this 
rejoicing on .eeeunt of the birth, then or previously, of a 
O l k i n g  a n  made at any time by individualr to avert a 
evil, or procure a special blessing. The deem theme 
curionally desire that a &fee may be made through 
greater gods, to propitiate or appease t h w  higher powera 

The will of a deota is sought and declared by hia priest or 
Fortunate days, m for marriages, are similarly aawhined; an 
d l y ,  people endeavour to learn whether they will be fort 
by resorting to the prieat at the temple, and receiving 
grains of wheat or barley. An odd number implii good ppytpDC, 
even one, the reverse. 

The priest may be of any tribe of the country. In  Chiii in K 
war, the present minister is a dumzr or outaate. The will 
deots in the selection of him primt is generally rwertained u foi 
On a particnlrr day, the period of one of the great Hindoo fd 
preferred, the majority of the villagem bathe, and putting 
only in the drinking cup of the d m ,  they invoke him 
by worda m d  gentarea He who is chosen, in mimed 
ittapired by the god; m d  taking up the cup he is able to d i d r i i  
grain fmm it, (although it contained nothing but water.) The dsd, 
may olm declare hie pleernre in thir matter, by imbuing one ofa 
votuien with the power of th-g unharmed and mmukcd,. 
iron rod through mme portion of his fleah. I t  h the cuetam in a 
village I know of to aek the deob frmn time to time afta t h e a  
of his priest, whether he wishee a su-r to be 
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imrge ir m i d  upon the rhoulden of the people, and if the god presE 
a heavily to the left, he wishes the election to be postponed; if he 
Pmm to the right, he withes that it may take place without delay. 

Strictly rpeaking, the will of the deota can only be ascertained 
lbroagh his priest, but an irregular election ir sometimes made, and an 
opinion forced, as it were, from the reluctant god. 

The priest geta the s k i  and one-fourth of the fleah of the a n i d  
mmifieed. After being chosen for the office, he doee not give up hie 
drily oeeupation aa a husbandman or mechanic. The priesthood 

would not subeirt him. 
The deotaa are masculine, and the people do not talk of local female 

divinities ; yet in Lower Kunawar, a certain deota, Mansharash, has a 
wife named Durga, and one of the Hindoo Devis d Kunawar is hie 
h. The relationlip and gender, however, are Brahmiroical innova- 
tionq introduced by the people of the neighbourhood doing service 
&at the pemn of the Raja. The Devi in qllertion ia the one at Koti, 
mentioned under the b e d  of Religion. 

In two villager, Kanam and Shueo, of Upper Kunawar, a deota 
nrmcd Daia is worshipped. He is considered u the companion of, or 

dwelling with, the Supreme God. No e~erificee are offered to him, 
and Iannw will endeavour to ascertain hir pleasure by consulting 
Ueir books. In another village Shalkar, of Upper Kunawar, a Lama 
L apposed to be pomewed by a deota on certain ocerreions, as is relac- 
d under the head of Festivals. These are instanter of Buddhimn strug- 
ding with load supantition. 
In Bhotee, the term for deota is Lab. In Kunawar, the same term 

B ued u a h  8ath and Shu, i. e. Shib. In Bhotee, the priest ie term- 
d kbdak, end in Knnawmee, Gralrchu. The Kunawuees give as 
tbe Bindwtanee equivalent ch'hematado, or teazer or trouble- 
fiver. 

This aystem of local gods may be deserving of more research.. In  
th, we appear to here not only the equivalent, bat the sound of 
the R o n w  h r m ,  and of the Arabian IUcrR. The deota hur also 
lome ferturea in common with the Grecian oracle. M ir evidently 

root of lagang and labrang, the present Tibetan t e rm for a Bud- 
dbht temple, as also of laph,  the only altar the Bhoteea continue 
to & to their ancient deities. Lah is alro a term for a in the 
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mountainr, which ie etill conaidered as under the c u e  of, and aa the 
place, of the lah or deota, or god. 

TmpZu, +-There are many kinds of buildings and temples pe- 
culiar to the Lamaa, the most common are tumuli, called mane, an- 
eieting of a dyke of loose stonen, and upon their top, are numerow 
pie- of slate covered with eentencea i n  the Oochen or mmd chure. 
ter. Oorn munu, 4c. is the most frequent inscription. There M 
often a pole or two in the middle, and sometimen a flag attached to it. 

Chosten or Chokten, is found in the vicinity of every Lama habits. 
tion, and on the surrounding heighb. I t  u an encloeure formed of 
three walls and e mot; inside are one or more building of clay, shaped 
like urns or pyramids of different eoloure : yellow, light blue and 
white. a 

Douktene, are pyramids in eteps, with a kind of urn above luger 
than the chostene ; rarely incloeed,'never covered. 

Labrang, ia applied to two kinds of buildinp, one ie a equate piled 
stonen dx or eight feet high, and one and a half or two feet in d i i u  
ter. They are erected in,the fields to propitiate the deities for rp 

abundant harvest. The other sort in a place of worahip of varim 
sizes. 

Lagang, ie a square flat-roofed h o w ,  containing a temple of Mabadeo 
aceording to the Kunawarees, but it is called Mahamoonee by tbe 
Tarhm. 

L a p c h d n  the top of many of the h o w ,  are quare pila d 
atones adorned with jmiper branchee, and on the road sidea, are hhap 

of stonen with poles, raga, or flags inscribed with mystic words. 
Darch11t.-At the cornere of almost all the Tartar bum, im a pole 

to which a h g  painted with Oom M a d  pad w e  oom M d, 
with a tuft of black yak's hair above. 

Cylindere, d l e d  mane, are common ; they are nothing more tbrP 
hollow wooden barrele, inside of which are sacred eentencea painted 
on paper or cloth ; they are alwaye turned from the north toward8 tbe 
eaet. There is a smaller sort with a projecting piece of wood below, 
theae are carried about by the wandering Tartare called &uwpn.- 
Gerard, p. 125127. 

I do not know what haa determined the form of the monumenb 
called mani, and I have but little to add to Captain Gerard's deaeip 
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h. From the centre of the m i ,  a dungten frequently rises over 
the a h a  of a Luna The mystic wmtence, Amm Manfpadhb Urn, 
rran in varieties of the Ooehen and Ranji chactem, and is some- 
tima diapmed eirealvly with the word sbi in the centre. I do not 
think tbat the d p t i o n s  usually contain any thing beyond a repeti- 
h n  of the sentence, excepting on each declaring when and by whom 
(k muti WM made. As Captain G e d  baa observed, the people are 
anfd to leave a mani on their right hand as they pree it. 

The ehmten or ehokten, or choksten, may be considered an altar to 
&glory of God. They are not always encloeed or covered, and usually 
amkt of a ppamid aIUm0Mted by a large urn. They are of three 
Qlon : red or yellow, h h r  ; blue or grey, tulku ; white, &Ad. I t  will 
k dmmed, that the termination ku ie the word for image. Inside the 
&ten, the Iunur place grain, pieces of metal, formdariee or  spell^, 
4 I hare also noticed i m q p  in such M were rninoaa The dmg- 
bng or dungten is the tomb of a Lama or rather the monu- 
u n t  erected over his a h a ,  or on the spot on which he WM 

burnt. The Qelukprr appear to be the moat regular in ereet- 

@ tombs. They place in them, formularies and three kinds of 
pain, They oecor by themaelves or mine from the centre of a mani, 
R from either end.-dloormoA 11. 245. Such M I have seen are 

qnue md flattopped, and alway8 of a white colour, but MOMCT.~C, 
11.367, when he infer8 that the "topes* of Afghanistan are tomb, 
dam so, becauae they reeemble the tomb of the Rajabe of Ladakh and 
#fat Lamas. What Gerard deocribea ae a dungkang, appeam to be a 
buncovered ebokten, but Moommfi could sareely be in error. 

Lalmng means simply a temple containing the image of God, and 
lhe one demibed r r  a square pile of stonen by Gerard, must be a dung- 
h, or Lama'e tomb. ' 

Lagang is of precieely the name import an Labrang; viz. the temple 
of the God. 
The I8peha is not Buddhist, it ie erected to the apirita of the hills 
pgecl, or on the t o p  of the houeea, and perhaps by the road aide; 

k t  I do not remember any m situated, except on selient points, where 
med turns and dends.-See elm Turner's E m b y ,  p. 197-8. 
The darchab is merely a &sg or sign, and the word may have the 

m e  root M the Hindi dhajji of rimilar import. These fiaga may 
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.lea have some connection with the former condition of the people, rr 
marauders and dwellem in tents The &g surmounted by the 1- 
hair of the hone or yak forms the u s d  standard, and adonu the 
formidable speu of the Nomade wartiom of thin age. 

The mall  cylinder called mani is carried by any one thought 
worthy to do M, by the Lunru. Captain Gerard wm mirindplma 
regarding the Rampre, (aee under that h d ) .  I have head that 
thee cylindem are made to revolve, in order, that motion may be aoo 
municated to the contained supplications u it ia mppoeed, and Umt ao 
prayer an reach God nnlem an impulse be given to it by the hmp 
or otherwie. Mani aeema to hive a meaning in connection with t b i ~  
explanation, but the some term in applied to the fired pile of atones; it 
does not seem sufliuent, nnlers indeed it be 8 matom of the IarPrr lo 

beseeeb the Almighty by encircling the pile, and it appeur tbat tL 
mnni at #hat tima only, deaewea the name. 

To reupitdate thc (aee under that h d , )  hre no anum 
tion with any religiom fiith. 

The lapcha or lapehw is in honor of the deitiea of the hill& 
The dueh.b, Iagung, labrang, dungkmg, &ten and mrni 

Buddhistic 

TPM PLBI. 

Shagrb or Piled of Sdorcer m 2hi~cnas.-At d l  the elevated pik 
there are a number of aquare pile of etonea d l e d  ahughar, Ppa 

I 
which paenengem mually place a piece of quutr;, or attach ng @ 

poles which are fixed in the middle. There .re dm s e v d  eblyvr 
on the neighbouring heights, a n d  to the deotm or 8piriLs of tk 
mountaine. The shughare at the pawen are erected by travellen, 
those on the higher p d e ,  are commonly made at the erpenee of 
wealthy pilgrim, not much aeeuetomed to the m o u n t a i n a ~  
p. 59. 

In this description, two diEerent things seem to be conhunded. l'%~ 
ahughar, (or rather shagri in Kmawaree, and t o p r  in Bbdee,) 
built by shepherds genplly, but by any one, to a m w  t h d m  a 
to commemorate an exploit. They ere usually p M  on peaks, 06 

aalient points. 



The pile of stones with quartz, rags, &e. is termed lapchm in 
Kmweree, and in Bhotee lapeha, and ie afterwards referred to by 
OaPnlu p. 1%. 

MorrruhriccConuuk.-The religious service of the Lamac, which 
nprr8ormed daily a t  the g o m - p  or templa attached to monasteries.- 
Moor@, 11,344. 

The kmur d Oelongr who prof- celibacy mide in a monsstery, 
alkd ghonp or goomba, and the nuns in a convent called chomol- 
iq.-gaord, p. 119. 

Aa Qaud states, gom-p or gunba u the monastery, and not the 
hple. h h g  ia the word for temple. 

Cbomoling aimply means the nuns sidee. Chomo or jomo or ahjomo 
harm,"  md ling, r'd&" I have not obeerved that thewnvents, 
r b a l l  them, are aepamte buildings. G u n k  comprehends I think 
monrterJ and convent#; dillerent parts of the name building being 
qmprhted to eoeh. 

Fbimk-The grand~t f a t i d  (in Kunawpr) is called mentiko; 
i~ beld in the beginning of September, but I could get no account of 

ib e. All the people who u e  able to move, leave their villages 
rad meend the neareat hill ; they proceed alowly makiig a circuit of 
menl days, and thb is the time of the greatest festivity ; tbey adorn 
rkmdm with gulmde and flowere, and sing and dmee to the aounds 

; tbey run home and foot ; perform feate of agility, f e ~ t  
od drink-Gerard, p. 81. 
b Kuaawar, this kativd commenm on the 19th or 20th of the 

iootb Bhador, that is, m Q e d  mys, early in September, and it usual- 
b hta five daya I t  hkea place after the fint crop bas been gathered 
m, a d  i beld in honor ofthe apirib of the surrounding hills, who are 
h k e d  for port blemings and propitiated for the future. 

'I'ht Bhoteea have a similar festival, and it b called by them nam- 
h It b not, however, the name Y that witnessed by Mr. Trebeek. 
f ~ ~ m f t ,  11. 76, &.l If the dewription given by that gentleman is 
-, for it waa held in Augsst, and had apparently no conneetion 
with digion. 
h Buddhism boll not every where, if any where, enperaeded the 

w p  d the I d  divinities, fl  hss in part yielded to the super- 
fih ofthe people ; and a t  Sbdkar, for instance, they w p p  that a 
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certain mountain spirit is an emanation of Shakyamuni, and thot he 
came from L-, eome generations ago with a Lama of great &ty. 

Thir emanation is called Durjeh Chimno, and is further supposed to be 
the patron of agriculture. The Lamas endeavour to turn the dm 
tion of the people towards this hill god alone ; and in imitation of the 
deota system, .one of their number is supposed to be the chmen prid 
of the divinity, and on proper o c d o n s  is duly rapt or pommed. 
They do not, however, care to give any emanation of their mpreme 
being a local habitation and an authority with geographical limih 
and when the people proceed to a particular pam or eminence b sap 
plieate one lord among many eqasle, the Lamu take no ahare h 
the ceremony. 

The greatest festival of the Kunawareeti is, that called a h a h  
by them. I t  ie held on the 10th day of the aroon in the month 
of Aaonj, (September-October,) and corresponds with the Bindoo 
'Dasehra. 

Polyandry-Marriage.-They (the Ladakhees) have nome dn@r 
domestic inatitutiona. When an eldest so11 marriee, the property 
of hie father deecende to him, and he is charged with the mainten- 
of his parents. They may continue to live with him if he .nd bir 1 

wife please, if not he provide4 them with a separate dwelling. A 
younger eon ie wually made a Lama. Should there be more b e  
and they agree to the arrangement, juniors become inferior hurhdr 
to the wife of the elder. All the children, however, are considered r 
belonging to the head of the family. The young brothers have no UIUIQ. 
rity ; they wait upon the elder a8 his eervanb, and can be tnrned oat 

of dooraat his pleasure, without ita being incumbent on him to pmide 

I 
I 

for them. On the death of the eldest brother, hi property, authoriq , 
and widow, devolve upon hie next brother.-.Voorcro$, IL =I-% I 

In this account, there are eeverol thinga which I did not obem 1 
near the junction of the Sutlej and Pitti, and some of the enstoma am 
not I think reconcileable to reaeon or to necessity. 

Polynndryism appears to be eesential in a country in which tbe 
quantity of culturable land is .limited, and in which pant- am 
not extensive; in which there a p  but few facilities for carrying op 
commerce, and in which there ia no mineral wealth readily awdc 
available. This is the a a e  in Tibet, and in many portions of 



BiQJIp;  a d  u the people am not of a warlike character, nor of a 
more i n p i o m  tarn of mind than neighboaring mce~, they have but 
kn mmms, and sre almaet entirely dependent on a scanty and la& 
lioPr dtivstion for their means of subeitence. I t  is therefore neees 
nq to limit the popahtion, and this is moat simply done by allowing 

niBe only to each house or family. Necessity gives rise to the 
hr, and custom renders it more biding; but a change in the cireum- 
I&HE of tbe people, produced by whatever means, may render the 
morn partial in ita application. Thus the people of Upper Kunawar, 
h g  b the recent demands for shawlwool and ehsrpe, (a drug,) 
i 1- are now engaged in a rapidly extending carrying trade; 
Ibey reearnulate money; and cau maintain themselves in comfort 
b their rill.ges by importing orticles of food. Two or three 
hihem may thus each become rich, and seek to found a family 
Gprndent on trading enterprize, and not on agriculture, for its 
hetibood. 

mpndrism aa I have obeerved it in Upper Kumrwar, and in the 
*bowing Bhotee districts, $ not exactly the same as described by 
hntrok The lands of 8 village are divided uneqtaally among a 
cabin number of honsee, d these are .ssessed in a fixed sum by 

8tate. Each home has usually one wife only, but sometimes * or three. Tbe master or father of the hmily, that is, the eldest 
or brother, retains the authority w long w he retains his faculties, 

drboPgb A& son may have been mamed for mmetime. On the death 
dthe kther, the eldest son, if arrived at manhood, s u d s  to the mas- 
M p ;  but if he is a minor, the father's brother saeceeds. Thie I should 
.J h the d, but as the civil relatiom of the people are not com- 

the right to the maaterehip has not been very strictly defined, 
nephew and mcle, so to speak, act indifferently as superior; the 

.at Ialented being w d l y  put forward re the representative of the 
@ J or honw. 

If r woman d v e s  her hnrband, she continues to live with her 
m; it in her right to do so, and she cannot be put away with a main- 
&@ .t his pleanure. A young brother can establish himself wpa- 
"tdJ if be desires to do so ; hie share of the hnd and of the moveable 
-J, as alm his proportion of the state .ssessment, being deter- - by r sort of jury, subject to the approval of the Chief or 

a E 



Government. I know inatan- of ouch a reparation, but tbey uc mat 
mumeMu8. 

Should a wife prove lmrren, a second a n  be choeen, or h a M  Js 
have daughters only, a second can be & o m  similarly ; c01tom allm 
three or more wivea I know of a man who td a third having 
been hppointed of 8 male heir by hia Bnt and recond. A man .Ira 
sometimes taken 8 reaond wife with the cmmd of the &at, dthOPg 
she may have brought him male hein. Custom allowr thir, rnd i 
prrctioe, 8 mm dl take a aeeond or a third wife, if he is dirpaed lo 

do so, against the eoncent of hia fint one; he n unemble to opinior 
only, m d  not to a well-defined law strictly dmiimtered. 

Divorce taker place on the wife committing adultery, or by du 
mutual eonrent of the parties. 

Chastity ir not held in high esteem ; that in, the law of it ia not - 
adwed a great diegrace in the eye8 of the eommon people. h tbe 
cpee of an unmarried woman, the man must support her and the child, 
unless he can arrange for her return to her family by the payment d 
a sum of money, (from five rupees or eo upwudr. d i n g  to cinnr. 
stoncee.) If the woman in a nan, a similar tine in also paid b tLr 
temple to which she war attached. A man who eommita adulkqm 
fined for the benefit of the state, m d  he must rrLo maintain tbc 
woman, unless he ern urrrnge by the pyment of a snm of ~ O B C J  IP 
her return to her hasband, or to her own family. 

I am not aware that the Buddhist books declare aught commiq 
marriage, or the d a l  relations, and in the absence of a law, the p m  
t i e  of a rude people will necemmily vary. 

Marriages u s d l y  toke place at the age of 16 or 16 ; but one or W 
partien are eometimes betrothed at an earlier age. Young men d 1 

women em left to the exerciee of their own choice in a gremter d w  
than ie the cuetom in India, but they are not abeolutely f k  Tbc 
usual dower is generally withheld when the girl marries withunt tbc 
consent of her parents, custom requiree that the parents of the pW 
man rhould go three rreverd times to the h o w  of the girl's father, ud 
offer a piece of silk and some wine ; if they are accepted a h t  d 
second time, the mprri.ge is andemtood to be agreeable to the 
of the girl ; and if accepted the third time, the betmtld ir e, 
and ir considered binding. L.mm fix an auspiciour day for tbe m- 
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I+, md ea the evening previone an entertainment ie given in the 
bme of the bride; the h m n a  are invited to this feest, they reed eer- 
*ia prayen, or at l a s t  Invoke a bleging on the union, and their pre- 
ma ia .Ira amsidered neceauy at the Zecrst given by the bridegroom's 
pmb 8fter the ceremony. 

The .bore u the ewtom among the Bhookea. Among the Bun* 
rues, the pnetico is eimilu, but not preek1y so, and gradually ap- 
p x h k s  to b t  of India. In Lower Kunawar, there are neither 
Ihhmh nor LPmu, bat the priesb of the spirits of the hille take 
1Ldr p h  in each ceremonies. 

P ~ P ~ B ~ ~ ~ r d g r . - T h e  women of Ladakh in 
-mice of their great propertionate number, find i t  dimcult to 
ckrin ~ t e n a . - M ~ ~ ~ r O f f ,  11,322. 

h t  the mean (number of inhabitants to a house) in varioaa parb 
4fKmwar given nix, whieh will. not appear too many, nine Polyan- 
dry, or a plurality of huebands, prevailr-Qmrd, p. 3. 
&rida thii drawback on the increase of popalahn, there ie 

rotha peculiar to Chinese Tutary and the adjoining countries, that 
h eelilmey, which is prof'eaaed by numbers of the inhabitants.- 
&mrd, p. 3, No&. 

Meomoft's remark does net appear to have been made with his 
rnnl dhcemment. Polyandry cannot &t the proportion of maleu and 
h h  born, and no system of emigration on the part of the men K 

the relative numbera of the a?xes. The women have no diffi- 
dty in obtaining 8 eabahtence, for they are a roba8t raee; they are 
cQPrl to moat kind8 of out-door work, and the care of the fielde is 
m y  ia their haah; socially the'mndirion of unmarried eiatera and 
d m g e r  bmthers is the m e ;  both muat be maintained by the 
bd of tbe here, who has a right to their labor. 

Pmily Polyandry ehodd increme the number of souls per h e ,  
iuterd of deereruing it ae Gerard olmerves; for besides the hosband 
(ddert brother) and wife and their obildren, aa in a house in Earope, 

am, or may be, younger brothers d ~ m w k d  mstera; there 
be ~ d e r  (so to call them) and aunts; there may be more than 

QG wife; and finally, there may be a mother and dm a stepmother. 
The celibacy of one or more brothere cannot dee t  the population 

*here h i l y  Polyrwlry ie estaBlished. Every heuse hai a wik, and 



i t u m l ~ w l r h e n t b . r e r e r d k o t b e n , t b r t t l s e p ~ a a o l k  
comemooka. If b i r h t a r e m , b e r r i l l n o t , ( u t h e y p k , ) W  
~rothattbebooreorbmilyirrtillm8int.ioed;kddarLirL 
celibacy u onlyajoifiadm 00emtof tbe h a d e n o f ~ n b i  
prevail w a t  of the M m w u  M e .  I took the &DIU d the H- 
rang district of Bhoteea rubject to B i e r .  The total popuUa a~ 
1842 wan 760, of whom 313 were d e a ,  and 387 wen femrls u 
ex- of leea than foar in the bnndred. Another ~ n m r  taken lm as 
fully, and in which indeed I bad but little mlon to p k  conWcvq 
gave nine more f d  than mala 

Polyandry in spite of the douion  of the people of tbe hilb Id 
a general dmplieity of manners, has 8 muked get in inataiq 
bastardy. Of the 760 people of Hangrang, 26 are bastards, rhil 
is one in aboat 29, and as eompu8tively bw grown-up pqh 
only were admitted to be illegitimate, I apprehend there may be PI 
than 26. 

In 1835, the population of England and Wales wru about 14,750,m 
and the namber ofbamtudsaftiliated, (bebre the New Poor Lawtau 
into operation,) w u  65,475, whicb gives one in .boat 226 ; wen if th 
number born s h d d  double thoee &liated, the pmportion would dill 
speak strong1 y .gpinst Polyandry in regmrd to b a d e  parity. ( WrdYI 
Britiuh H & y ,  p. 1041 rrnd 1055.) It n not eleu wbether tbe 
ber of baetardr is given for England only, or for England and W 4  
but this cireamatance wodd not gmatly &'t the malt. 

Gerard, p. 3, eetimates the popahtion of Hangrang at 1Q56. Tbh 
wan U P W . ~  of twenty yeam ago, and dthoagh i t  rroyr hve bra 
eomewhat greater than now, I dohot believe it coald di8Fer awtbhl 
of his total, or onbhalf of mine. 

Chrackrs of the K-rn and Bliocar.-Thieva md robb 
are unknown (in Kunawar,) and a pemnns word may be impbad1 
relied on in any thing regding money matten. They have not 
leaat dirtrunt or saapieion. (Captain Gerard then qaotea two inrtraeq 
in which a few rupees were advanced to him by Kamwaws) 

The Kunawwes pride themeelves on their country, md *dl 
know how superior they are to the other mounrakem-Gcd 
p. 76-77. I did not like them (the Bhoteem) so well s t  fint aa 
Kunaworees, but they improved on further acquaintance with tba 
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id tbeir language, and I now think them by far the finest nce of 
rleopk in the hilh, and much euperior to the inhabitants of the plaina 
dMia.-bard, p. l(M. 

Cbatiag, lying, and thieving are unknown; they have the nicest 
irrioo, of honeuty of any people in the world.-Gerard, p. 106, m 
( h p .  laa 
! Timt Captain Oerord was not himaelf robbed, and that hie good 
LLirh nrr trunted ir not auprising; he was an 05cer of known rank 
id paition ; he wae accompanied by agenb on the part of the Raja, 
L a d  a comeow and wealthy atranger in usually welcome among a 

.gtienltural people, but had he made more careful inquiries 
be neema to have done, he would have found that the Kunawareee r 
lie, chest, a d ,  and commit murder. During the laat 15 or 18 

i l ~ ~ ,  two men of K m w a r  (of prodbed men indeed, lobs and 
idwors,) have been b g e d ,  and Kunawareea Proper are almost 
a t h l y  puninbed for different crimes by the 106s of a hand, or in a 
dm mere manner. Similar remarkr apply to the Bhokea. A Bhotee 

very dexterously carried off a powder flask of mine, and half of my 
b aa well aa a more -table man, the Lahore Vakeel with 

, hd a mixed metal palmed off upon them re pure gold by vari- t 
Bbotets. I n  thim metal there WM some gold, which wan obtained 

b U g  the boob in monaateriea and temples, and then burning 
k far the d e  of the gold l e d  wed in " illuminating" the margins, 
k- See ato Caphits Hu#on8, Tour, III,2.-Jow. A#. Soc. 

The Bhoteea and Kunawama have nome of the uaual virtues of 
I .* d J e d  races, but their evil +one are latent, and only want 
rkelopment. The Bhoteea are I think a people without the epirits 
fl men, and like other cowards they are cruel. Still I don't think 

b o n d  redemption, and if their country continues distracted, * ewrgiea may be r o d .  Of the Kunawuees I have higher 
'Ibion. They have nome pride of race, dae perhap to their Indian 
w, d they have alm some intelligence and enterprize, which 

kttely been turned towards trade, and a few men in Upper 
=-war are pomemed of some wealth. 

Me received a coneiderable impulse on the emigration of 
mY thoumud Cashmere wavers to the plains about 1818 and 1820, 

by the late in&g demand in the plains for the charas of 
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Yarkand. The Kunawarees gradually became large d e n  of hrti 
wool, and of the drag in question; but wsat of a p i a  obligd 
many to lorrow money, and want of experience in each dhh, witb a 
general ignorance of the world, rendered them no match for the Bh. 
doo d j a r r s  of Rampar, and the W m e r e e  dealem of Leb, ad 
moat of them have in coneequenee ran into debt. Latterly, they hrd 
become direct purch.sen from the Government farmen d UN 
Yorkand traders, and are emancipating thenwlveg by d- rW 
some have realized fortunes eo to speak. 1 

This increme of trade h ~ s  had one bad deet:  the p d t s  ind 
e m y  one to become buyers and sellers, and while the better cort 3 
rowed hundredr in Rampur, they lent tens to their poor rillage nei@ 

b o w  on the mortgage of the produce of their lmda Evey vile 
Upper Kmawar ie in debt. and its crops belong 9s fully to r b 
monid men u the harvest of India belong to the bankem of u to4 

What Captain k r d   observe^^ at p. 108, regvding rhe horpitdQ 
and liberality of the Tartors, he might have fomd oca&m to al 
had he lived longer among them. He wrs then at Shipke, a C ' 
village, and the people were desirous that he abould get into 4 
British territory .gain 8s speedily poreible. I t  ir beaideg t h e e l  
to npply the ordinary wmta of great men when travelling, tht4 
to bring a nazzur of gram, a aheep, &e. levied by fora fmm tb I 

villagem by the 1-1 authority. After the first novelty of hi 
pearnnee or viait had worn off, he would have found, that they d 
use short weights, adulterate flour, and drive hard bargains in eW 
sense of the word. 

In making these remarks, I would not have it inferred, rbrt I 
consider the Kunawsrees and the Tvtars u essentially d W :  
or as usually grasping, but aimply as not deserving the p a t  comma 
dation bestowed on them. 

E~~ oftk Kmmure~d.-The Knnawuees are all tnd* 
and their chief rich- consist in large flocks of sheep and gcak 
November, many come to Rampur witb wool, and a few go to 
plains to purchase merchandize for the markets of Guo and Leb ad 
they likewise vidt the fair at Hardnor; moat of them go tb * 
Game. In the summer month, the people who stay at home lodIfta 
their vineyards, and attend to their fl& ; the ahepherde live in 
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alkd dpve or &mung, where they employ themrelvea in 
r t i P g  bWer-Qcrwd, p. 79-80. 
The Kunawucer are rnther all agriculturiata than all trulen, and 

)crriet Polyandry at once implied, that the people have a limited r u p  
of hod at home, and tamely any from a b d .  The people of 

Kunawu are not trrden in the renee meant by Gerard; even 
wzy Ew of them go to Guoo and Leb, and their M c  eonansisto 

adtutging woollens and M u ,  or gram and butter. The 0 d a  of f 
md gab do not fumiah much, if any, butter, and the greater 
d that utiele, wed in mathern Tibet, is taken acma the hills 

b p w  and other p k s .  
A aaa eheepfold is ailed rliirnung, but where a little cultivation 
rtrwbed to it, the term is dogree. F 

! rm& of K u r c a m ~ ~ A l m o o t  a11 the t r d e  (of Kunawar) is eon- - by batter.-Gd, p. 181. 
Thir wan more puticaluly the cane when G e d  wrote than at 

t The incrersing trade in ahawl-wool and bras render the 
of coin neemay, but it is probable that while the opium trade 
the value of exports and imports wan nearly the name. 

Th6 trade in churn baa arisen, and that in shawl-wool haa greatly h, , within the k t  few yeus. 
The weomp.nying table will give mme information regarding the 

rpatr &om Tibet to Rampur. 
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S W i u  of a Bhfee Ydhge.-The whole revenue of Pitti ie 
colleckd in grain, by a memure called h l ,  eqnal to eight pakka eeem, 
and ofthe value of thirteen annag. The revenue ir levied npon but 267 
bomea, the total will be 2,937 k M ,  or in value 2,386 rupeea- 
MOOTQ~~C, 11, p. 70-71. 

''&rtimated'' should perhap have been u d  by Mr. Trebeck in- 
alead of " cu&?&d,'' aee aleo Gerard p. 147. In 1841-42, there were in 
Pitti abont 250 pupirog houses, and of that number, the revenues of 
u~-two or fifty-three were appropriated to the five monaeteriea of the 
dutrict, agreeably to an arrangement made by Lasaa on the tranefer of 
Pitti to Ladakh, (see C i l a h n ,  history of.) The sum demanded 
from the 197 or 198 home wae 398 rupees, and about 30 pieeea of 
woollen. Thin tax ie denominated nur#al; besidee the above, the Rajah 
of U k h  levied fiom all Pitti a tax named Eortul, and a second 
rotbl, amonnting to 86 and 18 rupee8 respectively. Hwtal meane the 

of flm, the country about Yorkand. Maual meane the real or 
principal or original tax. Mah being the same ae m d  in Hindee. I 

unable to explain the application of the term to the emall tax of 
p e e s  la 

The b j a h  of Ladakh further demands a quantity of iron, cotton 
Iloodr, paper, madder, dzc. from the whole of the district, for which he 
@VW 50 rnpees, taking however 200 rupees' worth of goodr. 

kiden the revenue3 appropriated to the monseteriee, the Qivision of 
I Pitti, called Pin, pays to the Abbot of Teshingang on the Indue, 

r quantity of grain. The Abbot oleo nende a quantity of tea to the 
houses or &milies of the valley, for which he seka and gets double 
price. Teshigang belongs to the Chinese. 

This m e  division Pin, pays to Bissbhir, a British dependency, 82 
pi- of woollen and one eheep ; the sheep and two of the pieces of 
40th being the perquisite of the Bidh i r  authorities ~ n t  to collect the 
k. 

Kulp, (a h h o r e  dependency,) demands from the whole of Pitti in- 
eluding the hones attached to monseteriea, one ju or jao of gold, equal 
to 8 or 9 r u p ,  and alu, 4 pieces of woollen. 

2 I 
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An my etatement of the revenws d i k  greatly from the ertimrtc 
of Mr. Trebeck, I may be wrong; that in, my inform8nb may hare 
purpowly mWed me. From what I have oeen however of rbae pub, 
I incline to the emdler sams m the more prokMe one. In P i l  d 
the adjoinin8 d~tricta, I would aay that eight aeer~ of wheat are now 
worth eight annaa, inatead of thirteen, and that eight seem of barley m 
worth five or six annm only. 

The variom claim8 on the people of Pitti are a good spedmea d % 
complicated relation8 of the different dirtricts dong the S w r g  Buy, 
notwithatanding the approximation of the large and amotidotcd cp. 
pirea of England and China. 

I annex a table exhibiting the number of people, and the .gricoltd 
meana of Changgo on the Pitti river; together with aome 0th prli 
cularr, which may be curioas, if not of much value. Changga pb 
dueee somewhat more grain than it conrotnee, and e v e 4  of itr inh. 
bitants ere tradcn. The village is in Hangrang, the Bhotee d i d  
rubject to Bisakhir. 

With reference to the Hangrang district, I may here my, that in. 
stead of five qou, and some narrow etripa w b l e  of dt imth ,  
u Gerard imp, p 15, there are aeven rpnk villageu, one tempk ~ 
with land8 attached, and at least three detached piece of lmd 
ing to one or other of the villages. 
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PITTI AUTRORITIE& 
The house belonged to the damhe, or head of the carriers, and he 

with Kbrr;. Khan, the manager of the diitrict, and thepo* w mibe, 
pid me every civility in the a k n m  of the chief of Pitti, Sultan Beg, 
whom 1 had left at Leh.-M~crofl, 11. 80. 
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The aocrb, or t u g d ,  or +t&k, ia rimply the deputy of the 
ruident manager of the Pitti dietrict; he is however puticululy 
ebuged with the collection of the revenue under the karrpu a 
grioc, chief or manager; and he alro colleeta the porten and bao 
of burden for the me of the Rajah, and proeeedr in pemon with thw 
if many are reqaired. 

Kbaza Khan w the father of the pment &ampa, or manager d 
Pitti ; he waa a Buddhiet and not a Mahornetso aa might be ouppod, 
if we looked upon Khan with our Indian experience only; hb d 
name ma Teahi (or Tashi) Dandnp. 

Pam is not known an the word for mibe in Pitti or its neighboat- 
hood, bat the individd alluded to by Mr. Trebeek, is still mmemk- 
ed M a skilful carver, de. He w the eldeat son -of W gbra, 
above-mentioned. The Bhotee for scribe is dunghi 

Begh wan of family of Shia Mahometans eettled near u; 
hi grand-daughter or grea~grand-daaghter married Gholun K h  
subsequently made chief of Pitti. an active partha of the S*; 
and who waa put to death by the Chinese after their victory in b 
eember 1841, near tbe Manauamr Lake. 

Food.-All cl~lrses of Tibetans eat three meals a day: the 6mt em- 
siets of tea; the eecond of tea or of meal pomdge, if that annot bc 
afforded ; the third of meat, rice, vegetablea and bred by the oppr, 
and mup porridge and bread by the lower elatwee. The T i m  
never drink plain water if they can .ilord it ; the poorer drink a bera- 
age called chang.-Mmcrofl, 111,328-331. 

The food of the people (of Kunawar) is hnnocke of d ie rea t  Enb 
of p i n ,  kitchen vegetablea, and a great proportion of meat; their nJ 
usual drink is tea, and they ocasionally take a dram of rpir im 
liquor, and at their festivals they indulge pretty freely.-Qd,p. 77. 

The food of the people, (i. e. of the Hangrang Bhoteea,) ia d d  
wholly flesh, for even 8 p u t  of the little grain produced in exported, wd 
moat OF the rest made into an intoxicating liquor named &my. lky 
take their dram of @rib in the cold morningr.-Qercrrd, p. 11LllC 
Flesh of a11 kinds forms the principal part of the food of tbe L& 
Irheer.-Berard, p. 164. 

I think the above oboematiom are appliable only te the bctla 
clpaes, and not to the poor people; that ir, to neuly all the psqk 
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Indeed a family of the better aort in Kunawu will only kill r sheep 
or a goat one in a month. In  the adjoining Bhotee districts, the 
people may do w, once in 18 or 20 days, their flocks being larger and 
m m  easily 5d. Tea is not regululy drunk by more than ten 
hailia in all Kunawar; eome drink it occasionally, some rarely, and 
mme perhap never. Chong ia drunk by the poor people on pu- 
h h r  oeaeions only ; but there are dimipated people every where, 
and aome men may take a dram every morning. Grain is too valu- 
able to admit of its eonrumption in the manuheture of spirib. 

I think that the poorer people in Upper K u n r n v  and in Tibet, live 
@hdy on the meal of parched grain mixed with water. They don't 
often or regululy W e  cakea, although thooe in better cireumstancea 

frequently do DO. In  timQ of ecucity, they eat chertnuta in 
Lower Konawar, and in Upper Kunawar and the adjoining distriete, 
k y  are apricot kernels; that is, if they have them, for rpricota do not 
beu at a greater elevation than 10,600 feet. 

Driftk of the Kunawarees-Sore Bp.-For although the K u n e  
Wue.ea can get notbing but mow for aome months in the year, they 
ue not w subject to g&e aa the people that live in the damp 
m n d &  In  winter, the eyes are trequently inflmed by the reflection 
of the mow, and the people travelling at  thb time, protect them with 
hrge leaves, generally of the rhubarb.-Gerard, p. 83. 

It  may be mfely anid, that the Kunawnreea are never reduced to 
drink anow water for more than a few days in a year, and a few small 
rilhges only are n d t a t e d  to do that ; every village is near a stream 
or rpring, and both streamr and springs flow in winter, notwithatand- 
ing mow I U I ~  fmt. 

The rhubsrb Q not green in winter, and if it had leavea a t  that sewon, 
they could not w i l y  be got a t ;  being buried at  great heights under 
mow. Hair spectacles, juniper twigs, &e, are lued to protect the eyes. 

Cudom os to Food.-The present did nob include wme ham, for 
no other rewn an fir aa I could learn, than that the length of their 

wimilated them to  me^-Moorc~~f, I, 424-6. 
The Bhoteea do not eat ham, nor birds of any kind, nor firh. To- 

ward~ our borders, however, they ere somewhat lax ; but toward6 
R~htak,  our hill traden are good humouredlp reviled, when they eat 
the 6sh of the laker of that neighboarhood. 



I did not leun the of theme eurtomr, but they bs tb 
remlr of m e l k t  of Buddhirm, to s p u e  life in whatever lbrpe 3 

.PPn- 
Saoreily of Qmh-Tb Polfalbc-The crop (in Kmmwu) far the 

m a t  part are poor, and a great want d grain p e m d a  rbe rblr 
country. l o  timer of acucity, horn &stnub, after being rtsepd 
ibr two OT three &yr to take amJ their bitternew, u e  dried ad 
ground intoBoar,and.pricauaad rn lou~ . I ro fo rmpu to f  tLcfd  
of the people.-Gad, p. 84-5. 

1 have eeen wheat b u r  u cheap u ruty  pounds PM. wpec, bat b 
average price in Kunawar u from thirty to forty, and in 4Mober ad 
November, it n ranely to be proeured Pbe any moaey.-Q#d 
p. 66. 

Konanu bm a few villapa whit& @uee more grain than tiri 
inbabit.n(r require, but amaidered ar a whole, tbe & i d  iaporb 8 

portion of i b  food. The peaple never willing1 y put  with their & 
and during my raidace in Upper KUMWU m d  the d j m e e ~ ~ t  Bbda 
d M c b ,  I got it annpoboril y at the rate of 84 and 10 en, (17 rd 
20 l k )  the rupee, and what I q u i r e d  for the f e r  w l e  witb 
w u  -timed brought tmm a -ce of 60 milen. 

8areiLier are oaarioned by a want of nin i. April, bat rmeria 
by a deetmctive inreet whieh eats the auk .  I heud dao t&t H 
26 yeam .go, (1817-18,) a eight of locust8 appeared. The hmebd 
apricot rtonea, treated the rrme way u OCNd onyr of hOrr cLd. 
nuto, are likewire ured to economize @n, a d  the people dig op mo@ 
and make me of the wild pea named &d, whieh I have mee w i d  
in Hangrang. 

Q e d  lamento (p. 65,) that the potatoe wan not w eattenrive by calk 
voted u it ought to be, d d e r i o g  that hi brother h.d .t diBiad 
timw diitributed u p w d  of 2,000 Ib. weight of that vegdk 
among tbe people. It ir now mamely if at all cultivated, .ad rhe 
manon may be aimple ; u a fint crop, it is not w productive u p m ,  
and M a seeood it annot perhap be matured. 

I'm.-The next article of importanee in the trade of kd.Lb, ir (a 

brought in aquare maam or lump, packed (in b) in tbe m 
&inn of yak,, the hair inwuds. Each block d l e d  d m  by the Kd- 
miria, and Ponkab by the Laseanr, weigh about 4 Delhi recrq k 
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tLn 8 BI. avoirdupoir; the green rold whoiegle at three rupeee per 
em, and the black at lers than two rupeer, and the retail price ie 
m l y  double.-Mm&ft, I I, 850- 1. 
There are three kindo of tea brought from Laeerr, d l e d  wverally 

-gab, E R m g d w  d kopinjw,. The former two may be called 
bLeL taa, the kqhjd green. At the O m  fair, a block of the black 
my be bought for eix r u m ,  and of the green for 18 rupees.-See 
dlB a?. Yi~nc.8 TICIWLB, 11,345. 

( k b a  is the name given to the block m Ladakh ; and about k, 
ph L I heard the Iarun name, and @h may be a mieprint. 

Ckttdh-Ta iWerckuh,-In the couree of October, a caravan of 
*, aa tbey are called, trodern from TPneo, arrived with many 
Irh laden with tea.-Yoo~mojt, II, 862. 

meam literally tea.- i. e. tea merchant#, cha or z&a 
being the Bhotee for tea. The caravan arriven annually from Laam, 
Mlvning however the next year; and the investment ie chiefly the 
WJ of the principal men in the place, i. a. in this case of the 
public mtborities. An odioer of the Oovernment, called juvycLmg, 

io charge of the caravan. I bave heud that about a lac and a 
bdf of rupees worth, Leh price, wan formerly required annually for 
rhe Cubmir market, but that of late, the Sikh authorities in Ldakh, 
in emulation of the functionaries of Leeaa, monopolized the trade ; so 
u in the fint inetanee, to diminbh the eonsumption of the artkle, and 
rRerrsvds the value of h e  trade in it. 

BirrMti. Tea.-It appeued that a coneiderable importation of a 
m b l e  product d aa tea, took place from the British depeodenq 
of B h h .  According to information obtained from two intelligent 
Wiva of tbat province, the tea of B i d  ir of two kinde, green m d  
black The green grows in gremtest abundance about Jqhul,  between 
b p a r  and W, (Suehan).-Moormop, 11,362. 

I understand thrt the Bisahar tea wes produced chiefly about 
tippa, that of Jakhul being a greenbh variety. The tea or busb ir 
called pg&. The leaves are expoaed in the sun for two day& 
They ub then mixed with a gum mlled changta or jatta, which oowa 
horn a trae d l e d  lrin found near Li. Thb, it b mid, is done to 
dn it a -lour. The' bark of a tree called rangehe, (fopnd about 
Runpw,) L wed i n r t .  of cinnamon. 
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The Biaehir tea u d m k  by thae who annot  procure Chin- tq 

or it ir mixed with the ruperior kind. At Quo when Chineae tu 
M tmrm, that of B b d u  will e l l  for three wm M a  (or 4 &a 
good) the Rupee. 

BiudC C M ~ . - E  man hu h u  own cup, either of China pons 
lain, or which ir more common, made out of the h o t  of the har 
chestnut, edged or lined with rilver, or plain. About five t h o 4  
of thae are annually exported from Biwehir to Qudokh, urd d d  rl 

the rate of six h r  the rupee.-Muinwqft, I, 3as90. 
Inferior c u p  only are m d e  of the chatnut ; they are dm nude d 

the apricot tree and of other woods, bat the b a t  I r i  u e  made d 
the knot or excrescence of a tree called in K u w u ,  bud, m d  aborl 
Rampur, U. The cup itaelf u ailed pwid.-Gawd, p. 184  
call8 the verrelr ponau, and nap, they are m d e  of juniper d, bsr 
on thir point he ir certainly mirtaken, if he manr that they ue mdc 
of the juniper only. 

Paahn, Tw.-Although the fleece of the rheep dorda a maitrid 
mmilar to that of the goat, it b not in r ae i en t  proportion, wr d 
adequate length, to be considered fit for the manufactore of ahad 
Besidee the fleece of the domeatiated goat, that of the wild g a t  ED- 

der the denomination of uuali ku b exported in emaller qmntitim w 
Kmhmir.-M-P, I, 348-9. 

The dogo are of a large feroeiom breed ; they are covered with bhlr . WWI.-G~&, p. 7a 
Of tbe ohawl-wool of the l e e p  I could never learn, or at least hr 

of it M an uticle of trade. I t  may exbt in nature, and yet I appm 
hend that ruch mimala only u have cab of hair are provided w i l  
an under-mating of what deaewee to be called ehawLw001.-Thrr tk 
dogs of Tibet which are covered with black hair, and not wool r 
Gerard perhap inadvertently up, have an under-eorting of infed 
rlmwl-wool. 

Auali lur b a Kpshmiree, i 8. P e n d  or ather  Arabic, eqmmb, 
for the wool of the wild goat Twri mean8 aimply a L i d  of horn 
color. In the Punjab tun' M applied to m y  kind of broad ddbr S 

taining the natural color of the wool, which may be called b. P d i  
the term given to the wool of the goata of Af&hanirtan and Toricidu~ 
and the cloth made horn it b &led pot& ; rimiluly, boJ 



Ihe name given to the cloth made of the wool of the camel of Central 
A h  

The clolh m d e  of tbe wool of wild goat of Tibet, which I have 
BED, hcd alwaya a rtrong smell. 

Gold.-The province (Chanthan) a h  produeerr gold in consider- 
rMe quantities, bat the aeuch after it h u m g e d  by local roper- 

md by the Chineae anrhoritiea-Moorcrofl, 11, 364. 
The wvch for gold oeema to be direouraged by a tax only, for the 
bd mperlilion h p l y  my& that piecea of extraordinary n b  belong 
to the genii of the qot, and b a l d  not be removed. The gold ir 
brmd deep in the ground, and the well-einkers all come from Larsr, 
rad am employed chiefly by metelunto of that place. The bx on 
41 pit or weU, or party of diggers, u a *a0 or jao of gold, the jao 
W@hg .boat 74 muhu. and being worth about 8 rupees on the spot, 
rad rbollt 9 rupeer in Runpar. 

The tax M collected by a apeaid authority named the riwpan, or 
IM -rger. 

Sirr appeus to be the term fbr gold throughout Centml Asia and in 
T i t ;  rs in Penia it ia the mot of the term for yellow. 

Nc~urd  Tindrr.-At filst I nsed a flint aud match paper, but I 
rftarrardn exchanged it for the flower of a plant that grown near the 
eon.-eacrrd, p. 1 10. 
Tbe phnt in called b a c h h i ,  that i~ bachow-gr.sll. It grow8 at  

low let& aa well an neu the mow. The tinder in ealled 6mka in 
Kunawar, and kufri toward8 Rampur, and ie the leaf not the flower 
d the plan& There ate three plant8 rimilu in kind which produce 
rhir tinder. 

Animals- WootHyt5da.-There am nome white beam, and hop, 
hues, md deer of many sorb are plentiful ; there ir one rpecies of deer 
called #t that aeema to be the wild goat. There are animals about 
L rice of o dog called chtmgh and mungco, the former are 
white, the latter are red. The common and mark deer.-Quad, 
P 74. 

The birds are pheamnte, hawk#, eagles, mwr, Litee, pigeons, a d  
&km*. The moat beautiful bird I have reen in the hills in named 
Pacan, the nativea call it the king of the birdr. Fish are not abun- 
drat, md I have seen only one kind.-Qetorrd, p. 75. 

2 K 



I never ww the beus mentioned by Q e d ,  but 1 have 
heud them deocribed aa of r reddish colour, with a white 
on the brmat. The ordinuy deer, the musk deer, .ad that 
ra, are not found in Upper Kunawu. Chuhm M the Bhobe, 
m g m  the Kanemne term for the rrihl dog; the rnirnrb 
therefore one and rbc nme, (see .(ro C+ HvCtg II, 16, J;ar. 

&.) In Upper Kunawu, they are rid to be of a brownirh or 
dish color, and are but eeldom am. They are eonridered .s 
h m  the neighboarhood of the Indm, and it is n a t d  that teeir 
haanta &odd lie near the luge docL of sheep and d#b k 
tween Quo and Rob*. 

The ordinary wild animals in Upper KUMW am th 
jackall, (and perhrpr the fox,) the wild rheep, (wt d e ,  
Lmale,) the wild goat or ibex, (Ah male, and dcrrrrro 
leopard m d  the leopud-cat. The wild aheep r u W  chiefly 
m d  the wild gmt an much an it can on the learn m d  tender 
of treea and ahrub ; it pref' the mountain ash. Of the 
there are not many, and they are dimcult to get at with a pn. 
wild rheep ir more d b l e .  The beu ia not to be Band beyaad 
limit8 of the forest, but the g r 8 p  of the village6 neu the j 
of the 8utlej and Pitti, attract it t o w a d  the hl l  d the yeu. 
others are to be met with in mme of the mviner. I bare 
the rat alluded to by Qd, but ib esmtenee in particulu 
hm been aim well ucertained by othera The wild aw mngea 
the Chornoril lake] m d  tow& the murcea of the 8atlej. 

The gigantic &allor L fkquently met with in Upper KunawnrI bet 
it keep close to the mow. The ordinary chdors are toPnd in gat 
numbers, but they retreat to the heighb during the breediig r#n. 

During the huveat, pigeons r p p  from the muthwud, bat a few d 
a particular Find with light plumage renuin thrwghout the yar. Re 
common dove of lodh, and a small npurow appear in the miurn, 
and d m  .a few eaglea; but cmws of dierent Linda and eercnl rr 
rietiea of small birds are more numemua about the vill~ges in be 
winter than at  another period. 

In Upper Kunawu, lvge fish are on1 y to be met with in the SIPrkj, 
considerably below itr junction with the Pitti. A few of the rbe d 
minnow8 may be found in pools, and perhap in the 8 m r l l ~  slreru 
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The ordinary domentic animcrla are ponies, aeses, a L w  mules, ordi- 
nary hill bulb, yaks, leep, and goatr. To these may be added dogs 
md cab. The ponien are small but hardy; a better kind comes from 
cbe valley of the Indna, and a better still from beyond the Karakorum 
ring* The ~sses are small. The yaks are M nnmeroua as the com- 
mon blaek cattle of the lower hills, but they are chiefly imported; and 
tbe moat valuable animala for draught and dairy produce are B e  
mnle and female hybride of the yak and cow. There is nothing pe- 
mlhr to a casual observer in the ordinary l e e p  and goats; but the 
#beep of the highlands near the Indus on either side is not uncommon, 
rod is famoue for ita long silky wool. The Government agency (about 
1880) hiled, however, to bring thb wool to Kotghu, (six marches above 
Imlrh,) a t  such a price M to render i t  a profitable export to England. 
For thin there may be two reaeons : lat, the dirty state of the wool ; and 
!?ad, the very large. p r im necessarily given, by suddenly increasing 
d libirwr, the demand for the article. Captain Gerard himself con- 
6m thii, when he nays, (p. 19,) the K u n a w ~ ' f o u n d  it more pro- 
fitable to take their wool to Rampur (or Kotghar) than to Ourhwal, 
ax oloo C w ' n  Hnuon's Tour, 11, 12, J o t l ~ l  An'atic Society. The 
p a r k  of the goat of thir quarter (Hangrang, kc.) is short and in- 
hior. The d o p  are of the hind known as the Tibet mastiff, but 
amewhat smaller. The cat does not appear to differ from the domes- 
tic animal of India. 

I annex a statement of the hybrids common in Upper Kunawar 
a d  the adjacent Bhotee districts :- 

,- 
Gareh. 

common 
Cow. 

BULL-TROLMOH. 
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The female of the yak ir d l e d  him in Kunawme, and dimo in 
Bhotee. It ir not umd for hybrid prod-, and M it u mid not to lin 
in Upper Kunrwar, very few are to be SOOIL 

Y&d AH.- Ymkad M.ra EiU A s H i l l  Man. 

Bring from lsO to a00 Ra in Qm. Worth about 50 Re. in Gars 
The female in either case superior to the male. 
The mules are chiefly purchased by the Lam traders. I t  is not 

conridered proper by the Tibetans of Lam -to breed males, and if by 
chance one is born among their herda some purifying ceremonies m 
gone through by the owner. 

The subjoined table show8 the ordinvy price of animals of a fair qua- 

A mm carria 641k M a fair average burden. 
Wild Animzk- The AM.-In theee elevated regiom wild boaer, 

lity in upper Kunawar, together with the lands they mually arry:- 
- . . --.- 

Animok. Price. I Load. 

h u g  ; lures, go~khar ; and p h ,  j b & h  innumerable hWJ 
and deer, are plentiful.--Gd, p. 1 17. 

The h u g  M, I think, the only animal of the kiid found along tbc 
Upper Indus, or indeed in Tibet generally, and it is an am, not a hoa. 
Turncr (204-5) and Howcr@, (14 a96 ond 443,) evidently s w  kd 
one animal, notwithatanding the difitent deeignrrtiom uaed by t h e m  
in his account of his journey in 1814 The demxiptions given bJ 
Moorcroft m to be accurate, excepting that the tsil M terminated bJ 
a tuft of long hair, and that there ir one stripe only along the &La 
and none acme the rhouldem. I procured two ahins of tbe h y ,  d 
sent them to Dr. Juneaon, Otlaeiating Superintendent of the Botrrial 
Garden8 at &haranpore. 

There are wild y.ks north and a t  of Om, but wne in rk d* 
trick, virited by Captain Qenud, and I doubt the esietenee d dsa, 
properly so called, and of the numbem innumerable of wild ~ J W  ad 
sheep, which do however exist in emall he& in theee perk 

To be continued. 

--- 
R.m ............ ............ ~c -doa t ,  
An. ................ 
Mule, ............ 
Poney, ............ 
Zho, . . . . . . . . . . . . a .  

- 
3 0 16 to 401br. 
4 5 16 to !lOlbr. 

10 16 ! 6th.. 
50 80 128lbs. 
50 60 llmlln. 
16 17 1'Wlb. 
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Ral~ on Mooreroffs TraaeIs in Ladakh, and on Berard's ~ c & n t  o/ 
K u n h r ,  issehuiing a genera2 daripcion of the la#er distrtict. By 
h d o m n t  J. D. CUNNINGHAM, of the Engineers. 1843. 

[Coneledod from p a p  220.1 

There are five different dialeeto spoken in Kundwar, the words are 
monayllabie or dkyllabic. 

1 1  The Milchan, or common ; the chief characteristics are the ter- 
minuions ang, ing, ung. 

The infinitives of the verbs end in mig and nig. 
2nd. The Thebrnkud epoken a t  Soongaum, is very different from 

Ibc Yilehb, m d  the infinitives terminate in hung and pung. 
3rd. The dialect need in Lubrung and Kannur, in which the infini- 

liw of v e r b  end in ma and nu. 
4A That spoken at Leedung, where the terminations of the infiui- 

tire9 are au. 
U. The Bhoieea or Tukr. 
The Milchon and Bhoteea are distinct tonguea, and the eame may 

be dmmt anid of the Thebumkud ; the other two are dialect3 of the 
No. 148. No. 64, Nsw SERISB. ' 2 I. 



Milchin, md  d i i r  principally in the &men of verbs and awr of 
nouns.-Gerard, p. 87,88. 

Captain Gerard might have added a sixth lmguage or dialect ; v k  
. that of the Kohlis or Chamam, noticed ander the head of Religion and 

C ~ t e .  This diffem M much from the Kunawaree, u that doen from 
the Bhotee. 

The dxerent dialectr of Kmawar show how variom the speech of a 
rude people may be ; and the localities of each kind of inhnitive may 
prove, that the tract of coantry m a  occupied by one race in the fust 
instance, and that in the three fertile, bat seeladed valley8 of the N.E., 
a difference of p e c h  uae Lhph K d m  and Sun@- are the 
principal plam in these valleys, and each hm itr own tongue, the two 
former diilering chiefly in the modiiclrtiom of the noum and v a k  
while the dialect of Sangnam ow- much to the neighbouring language 
of Tibet. S h b ,  however, ia in the aame valley as Sungnam and nar 
to it, and aa the Kanim dialect prevails there, a comparatively recent 
migration to that place may be inferred. 

In what M now called Upper KunQwar, there u e  five villages on the 
left bank of the Sntkj, half of the inhabitants of four of which ur 
Bhoieeu, while of the iifth, all are of that r a a  The Bhotees have .Ira 
a village on the right bank in what & alled Eadwar  Proper, (i. a nix 
instead of reven in all, aa Gerard nays, p. 101,) d I thiok it like@ 
that they formerly occupied the Satlej valley k low down ma C h i  
but gave way before the Kmwareeo. 

This would explain the Bhotee derivatives of the Upper K d m  
dialectr. 

Milehb is the Rampur tBm h r  the common Kunmnuee ; in tb.r 
language the 8erm is Milchanmg. I would sny that the inhiti- 
end in mih' md niA', rather than in mig .nd rig. 

Theburskud, or correctly Tibberkd, ie alao called Snngaam-p&hl, 
but is frequently applied to a11 the dialects differing from the comm@- 
Kd, not shad, is a Kunawaree term for speech, language. - 

The infinitives of the Lidung or Lipp verbs, I would write n d 
or ad', rather than snr. 

The annexed table gives a specimen 'of the dialeeu of Kunaw, 
(including those of the Bhoteea and Kohlis,) while tbe note appdd 



to it &om their different loalitiee. I add to thb a specimen of the 
iahnitivea of verb  :- 

~n~liah,'- To rpeak 
Common Kunawaree, ........ Lonhmih', 

.............. Lippa dialect, Wenh', or loden t, 
Mnam ditto, ............. .Logm4, 
Sungam ditto, ............ L o ~ k 5  
Bbotee.. .................. .Zarch4, 

hpenliur M e  of Words of Kmmwt a d  the adjoining Bhotee 
lbirictt, (ra - a h  Mr. Hodgmn'r Literature and Religion of the 
B d w i s . )  

Em-1. X d w u  b a three prlnolpal dWaA 1 t L  The M- or ordi- dia- 
k , . L l e L ~ c b M y b  lorrKnnknr,.PdmtlYleftbankoftb Bur*j fn UpporKutm 
vu. M Tb Tmhrkad, which L applied &b@ to tlut ofS.lppnun and the adjacent rillagw, 
Tdhg l.d Rdklmg,  but which Incladq lmt,  tb di.leet of K.nm of Lab- and Wo, lower 
k n ~ t l * m n a ~ , . n d d ~ i n t b ~ r 3 * J ;  Z & , ~ h e o f L i p p b d A u a n ~  
rbar, and of J@ and Up4 belm Up@; the 8rd dWst L Uut of tho Chumh or gohlla, a 
q.nrSna. 

I. us Tabb 0. d@h BlIogMm, K. JulUm, and L. Lip- 
& #  b dwap hud, a d  cb L drays 1omded u in choose, or u lcb in thteb. 

Bhder of Pitti, 
Han-,Pung- 
chung, LC. 

. 

KUNAWABEE. 

Mz2D'~ 

TI', w* . 

----.- 
ee, or that 

?&=ohlil or 
,-on "a Chuman. 
specified. 

Gad, .... I l u ,  .............. Ishar,Malmdeo,.. L(opteb. 
Man, .... 362 .. , ..........a. Mknlbh,.. ..... 1161. 

....... Dein, ...... Nljdng. ...... ...... SeU1teh8113. Saktamtchdk,.. .. Semtchan. 
Cboreh, or cho-) .,h. 

{ 1 mh, chottng, . . 
D o q  wirged ........ Hdf .  kfr. mw, {,,,,lcoinBed: ... ...... Meh. .. ............ .. ............... . . . . . .  

........... Waf& 
Dddb, or.. .... 

.... tAot is, 
?k j a d  inada 
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KUNAWABBE. 

I Sun,. . . . . .  Yuneh, nih, 
Moon, .... Qoltchmg. 

--- 
............. .............. 

-6, L. K. 8. 
Dungkang,LKS. .......................... 
Apk L. K. S. ................ 

Stua. .... 
Mountain, .. 
River. .... 
Faher, .... 
Mother, .... 

. . . .  f i r ,  
Dokm .... 
~unuat-g,  
BPM, . . . .  
Am& ............ Tehteh. .... MehmcL .... .............. Abt .... .... 

.... .. by,.. 

Girl, .... 
...... .. Chlpq L. K. S. Ebb& Aq6, ch- 

Yam.. kont Aunt, .... N b d ,  Aneh, L. K. S. { ..) Y.jtiog. .... 

.. D e r .  darz. .... %t, zjot, .. T h h ,  am, .... Donk,.. 

~ i b q  ...... ...... Am4 

summers'* .. 
Winter, .. { 
Win, .... 

N U  
Dorl 
K- 
DIL. 
&II 
A q P  
AIL 

Rice, .... Ral-rdh, ................ Rhowl, .. D.. 
Wheat, . . . a .  Zot Rozat, ................. Ghiiorr. N&Z,.. Db .. .... Barley, .... Takh, Ta. l K. Zat 8. Zho m h w ,  S& 

Sam& L Nam- Mam e, .. Tem, ...... ,,,& a. b- qW1EL,mekh, hagma. .. .. Zmr-Lrs. z0pmrw.  .,. K*. ...... .................. Death, .... Oroh, Gmb. 
Home, .... Kim, kenm, ....... 
Stone, .... Rak, ...... 
Brick, - . . a  it, .............. .... i 
Telnplo, .... Labrang, ............... .... .... 

.... ... .... .... ...... ...... ...... .... .. .... .... .... ..... .. ..... .. Cow. .... .... 0 . Y*&. ...... ......... .... ...... Kf. ...... .... PLhi. ...... Pishi L. K. 8,. P h h l  P ~ r h d  
Jackal, ..... Shblik, .... a u k ,  .... Shalli .... Haze& 

R h g d a q t h a t  
{"warmse- 
Liaskd deam 
i. r. cdd rc-) 
C h m  . . . . a .  

Rabm di(ro,L. 
K.$! .... 

Katfdearq LKS. 
Brd, La K. S. .. 

) h ~ & ~ ~ ~  { cw hot rcoron. ... 
{Shel*n 

...... W- 
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KUNAWABEE. 

.............. B i ,  .... Boen. (mid,).. Shin@no. . . . .  B m k ,  .... B- Bebb, L K. S. 1 Bd21(2&5 1 NO. 
.. h P u i l , .  Pchng, ................ hbar krbila, ........................ ........................ 

.... ................ ...... ...... .... .... . .... ...... .... .... KL .... .... .... .. ...- .... .. . .  ............ ...... ................ . . . .  .. .... . ........a*...... .... 
.. .. .... .... .. . .. .. .... . .  ...... .. . . .  .... ...... .. ...... ..... .... . . . .  . . .  . . . .  .... 

ek, . . . .  .... .... D& 

.... ...... BMt, .. RMi, 6,) bth,.. Ohent. { .... GI¶, k. k... .. N*, (MIOI.).. 06. ...... C& 
Ch6Mk.  ............. '.".... .. .......... Chbi. 

'Lk. .... .......... C H h . r  . .... ~~ ..Wp&-. Ohubjf. 
P ' i  .. ..a. ......... Cbongg6. 

.. ........ , Ob- 

Ch6Mh. ........ 
t, L. K. hh,  .. SLIZ .. ...; {%bgenb S. } .......... CMbghent 

Ni-, .. Sugur, .... {'TiW4. s.K.i) .......... C b y k  . . . .  N i 4  . . . . a .  NiU, . . a .  ..,BM, . . . . . a  N u b .  
..DiiorntiL ................. I.... .......a S~mch6. 
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KUNAWARBE. 

Gmhmir-Euqean8.-Gnaree ie the country between B d w d  
Msnunrwar, and the people call themoelvea Em. Tartar or Tam is 
unknown here, and 80 in Tibet. Captain Turner mye,.the Tibetam dl 
their own country Puekoeham, and Bootan ie named by them Dnkb. 
Tibet ie anderebod by very few people, but the Caahmeerisns apply it 
b Ladakh.- Gerard, p. 101. 

Tibet ie the English form of a P e e n  term. Tenboot ia quoted Ly 
Malte Brun, 11,618, as equivalent to the kingdom of Boot, and theae 
perhap, he say8 Tibet. Ten or tan now mifie8 ryots, embjecg, a 
rather perhapa servonb and followerel but the derivation aeems never- 
thelw a good one. Mr. Vigne, I see, derives Tibet from ti&, @ 
tepe in Turki,) a peak, and bod.- Travels, 11, 248. 
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I wver beud of the term Pue K d i m ,  nor could I get a meaning 
to Elle M a h g l e  word. The Keu, of Gerard eeems to be connected 
with K d i ,  and both may be so with Ghea or -Qheaneh, by which 
h mdemtoocl China, or the country of the Emperor. 

Gnaree, (Gnari,) is of greater extent than ia allowed by Gerard, 
(ree under the head chantha, name.) I t  is called B m g  by the 
Kunawarees, and hence bsangh, applied to wool.-Gmcrrd, p. 115. 

h k p  is the term applied to shepherd tribes generally, and it mmt 
bare been erroneoarly identified with Boob .  

I may here add a word regarding Cmhmir. I t  ia called by the 
Bhotea and Kunawams, Katch or Kalehi simply, or Ketch-yul, 
i r. tbe country of Kateh. Mr. Yigne ( T r o d  11,44-46) enlarge 
an the hequent occurrence of the word I(rsh; but withont giving i t  
tbe many geopaphial position# which he d-, and even he omib 

'#me, it h probable t h t  a tribe of the name once poaemed the whole 
amme of the Indw, if indeed the word h~ not a more general mean- 
mg .ad a wider application. Kotch is the common Persian term for 
m i p a t h ,  moving abouh dec Richardson nays. there h a wanderkg 
tribe d Ambe no called, and to the preeent day there ir in Afghani& 
lu, e race of wandering Mahometans termed Kotchi. Kateh, 
&ever, might at one time have been applied to Ctuhmir, to Cutch 
Bhooj, to Cut& Gandwa, and to the greater part of Chachar in itr 
*ation of a swamp or low country, and this would leave Kotchi 
anencumbered, rod mesoing simply wanderer. 

It appeprs till within the Itut 70 or 80 yeare, the Cdmireee traded 
&mgh Kunawar, and in several vilhgee there am still to be found 
the graver of there &era or dealers. In Kanam, a temple mefed to 

a && or hill spirit, hrr been erected on the dte of a h & e  which 
belonged to the Ctuhmirees, and up to the preeent time, the villageh 
nerilke a goat to the god of their hrmer gaeeb, in imitation, they my, 
of their petice. 

Throu#hoat Tibet, ~uro&ne are called$Ii)~g, (fwling, see oleo Mr. 
r i  IZ, m6). The origin of t h t  appellation ia worthy of nome- 
inquiry,-- I have bee% informed, .by a man of knowledge and 
' mearch, that it is used by the Chinese writers before the conquwt~ of 
the Mahometan8 could hove made Fsoang, familiar to the earn of 
orientals; and that it may have a more direct connection with the 
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Vurngims, well known to os aa the gnvdr of the Byslmtiw Em- 
peron, than with the Franks of Chorlemrgne or of Oodfrey, tkoqh 
a P e d m  medium. 

KUNAWAR, NAIB OF. 
At Le thin is called tmum, tem ; mum being one of their names ibr 

Bish.h.r.-M=@, JI,  363. 
Kunawm called also Koorpa.-Gerard, p. 1. 
Maw, I have osrully heard pronoanced Mma (n~crun). Knnn is tbe 

ordinary Bhotee for Kunawar, and Kunnpa or K p o p  meam K r m ~  
waree, or a man or thing of Kunawu. 

Kurha ia the Kunawaree for pun; a kind of bread fried in al. 
Chanthan, i. e. @izngtu~g-Nii.-Along the errstern frontier of 

Ladakh in an rlmort aemieirealu line is the province of Ch.nthra, 
(Momerg?, 11, &60-l), or mow country, known to the Bhotiu r 
Hundes, and to the Tibetans u Nui.-Diwb, Note. 

Chanthan ie properly Ejangtang, and is a descriptive, not a gealpl 
phid ,  division of Tibet. ZBng means north, and krng meam a pbin 
or open hill or broad valley, m d  the tracts between Chmo and the 
Kamkomm mge, are denominated Zjangtmg, or the northern plrinr, 
h m  their comparative iatneas, and from their poeition dative to 
Ouo. The shepherd tribes of Tibet are called in Bhatee 
and dukpa, and Chmgtang or Zjangtang would thoe become equim- 
lent to the shepherds of the plains, but I preier the derivation of tbe 
northern plains, (see also Cbangpa, Mr. Y @ d s  Ttabcb, XI, 343). 
The Sikhs have corrupted Zjangpa into Champs, and give their Ck-' 
&n a very wide signiication. 

Nari indudes theee plains, u also the limited Chang of the B h o m  
and indeed a11 Tibet between Ladakh and Znoga, eight days'jmmey 
down the Bnmmpooter. This place may be the Cbang-hu Kauagher 
of the maw wbich is about eight dayss journey for a horseman tkon~ tbt 
eonreer of the river, and Zjang or Chang is no donbt the Dzug, & 
of our mym, by which term the Chin- seem to underetand Tibet 
generally; but towards Qam and Lama, Chrng md  Zjang man 
two subdividons only. 

The goats which gnaw on the plains of Zjaugtmg prodpee the 
tlnwt Iawl-wool. 



Chmtb, i. e. Zjaqtaq, i?&ory of. -Ciaanthan was formerly 
rbject to independent princea, but their authority gradually merged 
into tbe mprrmy of the chief pontiff at Ltma-Mdo~mptZ, 11. 
Ja 

There independent princea were Hindm, and claimed a Rajpoot 
lamat, (nee dm As. Ru. Xi15 4M.) Their chief place wrrs Chap- 
mg ~UI the Sutlej, a d  they ruled over the diarictr around the 
Manmawar la&e, and westward aa far as Ladakh. The Pitti valley 
rrr .bo their'a In a war with the LadAhees, the Raja waa hard- 
paed, and be a~ked aid from Lami; but before -ietance amved, 
be mr accidentally killed, or as one rtory haa it, he was put to death 
by'the Ldakheer while in the act of &r ing  tribute. The LMM 
h e  advanced and expelled the Ladakhees, but aa the Chaprang 
brily w u  extinct, the Laam aathoritiea retained the country in their 
rm haud~ A treaty wan formed with the Lod.kh Raja, m d  he mamed 
rhghter  of the Lnaaa commander. Tbe dirtrict of Pitti was given 
b M  aa the bride'r dower, and 20 houees in the neighbowhood 
d Memer or M w  were added to it. A Raja named Kehar Singh, 
dBiwbi, rru at thir time on a pilgrimage to the M a n u w a r  lake; 
ke famed a iiiendahip with the L~KIS leader, and perhapa gave hie 
cartemwe to the wurpation of Chaprrm; for at thu time two vil- 
hp on the left h k  of the Pitti river are mid to have fallen under 
helm. 

The whole of the above is tbe common #tory only, and the evenb 
mid to have 8aken place towarda the beginning of the laat century 

.itb regard to the pomarrion of Pitti. Another .ecoant rtates, that it 
N given to Ladakh, on the occuion of one of the rone of the Raja 
b m i o g  the O m d  Lama 

At p 101, Qenrd slryr, that certain villagee of Tartam on the 
Sakj,  after many amtentionr between the Kunawareea and Chinere, 
'"ac given up by the Qmnd Lnma of Lnwa for the support of the 

temple, m d  adds in a note, that thir temple although in 
R~ormr,  M rtill partly rupported by the Grand Lama. It is not 
at pn#nt, for the temple ir maintained from the produce of the 

attached to it, aided by itr neiahbonring village Namghd and 
the caPtributiona of the piow;' nor would the G m d  Lama, who ir 
"f tbe yellow aect, give amiatance in hie religiour capacity to the 

2 u 
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temple of a red sect. He may. however, have interkred in the d i i  
mentioned. 

Gam, Name 4.-Qardokh, called a h  Qartokh, Bhert4pe or GW 
iteelf is little else than rm encampment, &e.-Mcmw@, 14 3(8 
Quoo, Qartop, Our, Yoogar, Zhoogar or Gurtokh, is a eolledion d 
black tents inhabited by patoral t r i l ~ s  tor oix months. In winter, 
the Tartam retire to Eegoong, two at.gea down the stream, d C 
Chinew governore reside at the tort of Tuxheegong, where they have 
holurea- Gennd, p. 144. 

There are two Game, om an enampment where the faii ia held, rp 

the right bank of the Eegong or Higong river; this ia alled Guyem 
by the Bhotea or Ram Qaro, ( YM-) The other on the left bank d 
the Higong, and two marches lower down, is a permanent place, and 
the winter residence of the governom. I t  is called Qar-gansa, or cnor 
O m  by the Bhotees, (gtm, snow.) 

Budokh, QarLoLh, Qhertope, Oartop, dre. are variations of aulob 
(the A being aspirated.) Toh, denotes place, and is equivdent b 

obad in Persian, and thus we have Qartoh, Robtoh, (not Rob& 
or Rohdokh,) and perhaps other toms or pl.oea The name Outob u 
chiefly used by the trodere of Kemaon a d  Qurhwal M I have harl, 
Q m  is the term uamlly given by the Kmawuaeg. 

Yoogar, Zhoogar or Jugher means, par exceUcna, the ddend~d 
the governore. Jugh indeed implies the residence of my grerrt 
but its simple meaning is to dt, to remain, M 1 have hard. 

Eegongor Higong is a river, not a town, (m Eekong-choo, p. 6 d  
23, Gerard,) and I have not heard that there is a fort at Tdtxgmga 
Teahigang, which is a monastery. 

The court of Oochong or Lahaam, have sent the moet putimlu i% 
structiona-Gward, p. 105. 

Uchang, (or u m g ,  Tib. Or. p. 197,) is a term of frequent rppl* 
tion, and it includes both Laass and Teshi Lonbo. U, u the ploPinccw 
district containing LMSS, and Chang ( h n g ,  Dshon, Bc &.) i 
name of the one containing Teshi Lonbo ; and Uchang may be d * 
a short mode of expreslling the union of the civil and spiritad po- 
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The Yd-rung of Mr. Vigne, Traoclu, IZ,  249, is I imagine another 
form of Uchpng, although yul means country, and also village. 
Tke fmr+ &di, (i.  e. the Indus, Burramptcr,  4c. 4c.J and the 

Mmuarmoar Lake.-The river that may be regarded as the most strik- 
iog md important feature in the geography of Ladakh, is the great 
&ern  branch of the Indue or Sinh Khabob, the river that rises from 
b Lion's mouth, in reference to the Tibetan notion, borrowed perhaps 
from the Hindns, of the origin of four great rivers from the mouthe of 
crr m y  animals ; as the Indue from the lion'e mouth ; the Qangee, 
Yabcha Kha-bb, from that of the peacock; the Sutlej, Lang chin 
Kbabab, from that of the elephant; and the Ster-chuk Khabab, or 
river of Tibet, from the mouth of the horse.-Mmcrvt, 11. 261. 

Major Rennel nays, the river that runs from Lanken, that is, 
hka ,  lake of Du Balde, ie named Lantahon, or by Dr. Gilchriet's 
my of spelling, Lonkchoo or Langchoo, for R and gare interchan- 
@d. Now thir is little different from what the Sutlej is called in 
Cbineee Tartary, that is, Long Zhingchoo, or Langhing Kampa. I 
could not ascertain the meaning of Zhing, but it appears to have 
norhing to do with the name of the river, for the Indue is named 
bgheehoo or Singhingchoo, as well ae Singing Kamper, and 
he l ~ t  word meme river.-Qercrrd, p. 93, 24. 

The usual name of this river (the Indue) hae been mentioned, but 
it is likewise called Kampchoo and Sampoo, or Sangpo, all of which 
Words in the Tartar language signify river. 

The third river ie mid to be larger than the Indus, and is called 
Tmjao, Damchoo or Erechumbo ; that is, the Brahmapootra. The 
first word is recognized in the Tzango or Tzancire of Father Qeorgi, 
who crossed i t  on his way to Lhaeee, and Captain Turner mentions 
the laet at Teahoo Loomboo. 

The fourth river ie the Qogra.-Gerard, p. 183, 134. 
The four rivers are the Indus, the Sutlej, the Kali or Qogra, and 

the Barrampooter; and the names are as followe : the Indus, Singchin 
Kabab or Kampa; the Sutlej, Langchin Kabab or Kampa; the Gogra, 
Mamebin Kabab or Kampa ; and the Berampooter, Tacho or Tamjood 
bbab or Kampa. 

Sing is lion, long ie bull, (not elephant, although the Tibetan for 
elephant simply means, ae I hear, great bull). Mam, ie peacock; 
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rodo may be interpreted holy home ; fa being the Tibe- for har. 
and do being religion or the religious book Ck, (the Aim9 of 
Qerud) is great, and h b a b  or Ukb, and khampu or hapa ue 
the same word, and mean '' out of the mouth of." Ka or ka t mouth, 
and"bab" is "outof," orUimmingfrom;" m d k b m p  a ma 
got by pronouncing ''&dab" short, and adding the usual t e r m h b ,  
"pa, " than Wdpa or Aanpa. KT is therefore a vulguiun, na 
a d d  I ever hear tbat it meuu a river, M Qerud n y a  

The common legend, connected with there rivem ue, that the 
Indue is named of the lion, from the bravery of the people who d d  
dong i b  bnLs. The Sutlej  it^ named of the bull, from the violence 
of i b  atream, which mua and fauns over mcLu. The Qogra of tk 
peacock, from the beauty of the women of the country through wbicb it 
runs; while the Bnmmpooter is designated of the horse, fmm tbe 
excellence of the homea which p t m  on i b  banke. The Sutlej ic 
deed still rorhes dong with much of ib ancient fury. Perrealrr ye 

still to be found on the banks of the (3ogra, and its women may dU 
be beautiful ; but the people along the Upper Indm are no I- 
a valiant race, and the men of the Burmnpooter eagerly pnnbr* 
the harm of Yarkand and other places, M auperior to their err 
The name of the Burrunpooter may require more examination. Ta 
meaning, M I hew, a certain home known to tradition or hirtory, o 
well at3 hone in general. The deaigmlion is r e n d d  more p d -  
mlar by the addition of do or religious, and it may have NIIIM CM- 

neetion with a eldement or conquest of the country by the hancPa 
of the norlhem plains. 

Concerning the ronraes of the four rivem, a few words ahoald d 
fiee, M we have but few certain foundatiom to build upon, bat tb 
following u t n e b  from Gerard may be quoted. 

Mr. Moorcroft subsequently found out, that the 6treu11 rbid 
hues  from Rowan Rudd is the Butlej, p. 23. All .oeomtr rgse 
tbat the largest stream h e #  from the western corner d Ram 
Rudd, or Ianga, p. 27. Mr. Moorcroft could d i v e r  no o d d  O 

this lake, (the ~ ~ w u , )  although he formerly hemi that 8 -  

mnniation existed between Mapng and h n h .  My inforrmria 
ia positive, that about twenty yeus ago, a stream w h i i  rrr 4 
and crowed by bridger, ran from it into the Rawun Rudd, hot 



bee  dried up, .nd the a who rsdde on the bankr, bave an idea, 
Llyt a mbtemumua eommuni&tion exhte. The water of this U e ,  
(the Mamuawar,) L mid by Mr. Moorcroft and all my informanta, 
to be quite 6wb aad well-&, while according to the Quuterly 
BePiermr, every lake without an outlet must be mlt. Without sop- 
p h g  PI outlet, i t  M d iaed t  to account for the the and fall of the 
Lk, w h i i  u e  mentioned by every one, p. 138-9, (other extract6 
sfrdmilu tenor might be made.) The nrrtiver, speaking generally, 
my, tbe wnuaes of rhe above three rivere, and a h  of the Gogra, are at 
M~pv.wu, by which nothing more is meant than in the vicinity 
d rht place.-Qururd, p. 135. 

The Tibetans d l  the Ma-war U e ,  M a w ,  and the Rawan 
End, kagL The name of the latter lake, if uneonneeted witb 
h l m  and Runa'a expedition, ir perbap the strongest argument we 
ptluve for itn being the of the Sutlej, that river being term- 
d by the Tibetatu of tbe &rig or bull. After many inquiria, 1 
apld not rtisfy myrelf that tbe two lakes communicated, the one or 
be other, dhotugh tradition6 were mentioned to me to that effect, 
d my pmmt belief is, that they are reparated by a ridge of some 
dmtion, an i m p d o n  to which I think tbe pe-1 of Moorcroft'r 
JoPmrl, (b. Rea. Vol. XII,) woald likewiseled. I alw feel pmuPd- 
d, after many inqairiw made with are, that the Rawan H d  give6 
the to no river. At the sune time I confm, that my informante had 
m r  pmid any attention to the point, they being quite mtisfied with 
Ibe l q d r  whieh made the riven tire in the holy lake under- 
Pmd, or in mme way. 

Captain Q e d  observes, h a t  the natives, speoLing generally, place 
of the kur grat rivem at Manmrawar. He may mean that 

the hol J Bill of Qangri, whieh ir the oortb of the lakeg, and to make 
amtit of whicb ia a religiour merit, gives rise to the four riveto. 

k h  m apesble to the majority of the dmriptionr or legends I have 
Lud, md racb ir momver literally true of the lndar which riser 
b the north of the mountain of tbe Sutlej, whicb hw one source at 
lart among it6 western nvines, and perhop alro of the Bummpooter, 
rhicb hkea ita tire in d l  probability among ita atern off-~hoots, while I 
h e  heud the story made good by the mettion, that the Qogra amee 
in Ute Manmrawar Iakw, i. e. on the southern doper of Qangri.. 



Captain Gerard remuke, that the esiatemce of .n outlet to them 
lakee is evident, beuuae their waten tire and MI. Thii i-t, 

however, would rather prove there wan no outlet; the tendency d 
such an opening being to reduce the rice and MI, while in the praemt 
aae, if the outlet were very free, it might redace the varhtian d 
heights to almost nothing, for the feeden of the liten a n  not luge, d 
the slow melting of mow doea not, like beavy h s ,  apre r auddem 
influx of water. Now Moorcroft in A-, (1812,) eonsidered the risc 
and hll  to amount to four feet, nod an tbe U e a  are not I d 
my, (judging from the analogy of such of tbe north of the 
Himalayan an I have wen,) at their lowat until the middle of Nmm- 
ber, the rise and fall of the Mmnrswlrr may be estimated at six 
or seven feet, a diirence wbicb in my opinion preeludea the prokbili- 
ty of a free e g m  for ita watere. although it doen not akofotely porr 
there is no such egreoe. The riae and MI however of Rawan H d  
are not known, and this argument doer not atkt the rite of the 8atkj 
in it. My belief, however, at present 5 that the river haa no ao- 
nection witb the lake, and Qerard, when he rys ,  tbat the Satlej hrr 
i b  origin in the lake, (pp. 27 md 137,) and .ddq tbat M d  
found such to be the aae, @. 23,) Prrnerts more t h  M o o m f t ' ~  a m  
tire warranb. He distinctly wys, he left the point umettled, and 
does not appear to argue eitber way. (See AS. Rcr. XIXII. 47%) 

The main emtern branch of the Indua riar to the north of the Qa@ 
bill, and is joined by the Higong (Heegong) or Garo bnneh at Teahi- 
gang. This ewtern branch of the Indur, even when joined by the OM 
branch, is not a broad, a deep, or a rapid stream, and ir gemdy 
fordable until within a few march- of Leh. The Bhaynk, a the 
branch rising in the Karakomm billr, is deocribed w a man -at, 
and perhaps M a larger stream. 

The P&s of the PiUi h . - T h i s  river, (the Pitti,)  ha^ five 
branches. Fimt the Pua, irsaing from C h u m o d  m e ;  it rrr 
about sixty miles, and is then joined by the 5 g - e b . m ,  a 
and rapid stream; six or eight milen lower down it receivei~ tbe 8-, 
formed of two principel branches. Little farther down, the mhd 
stream b joined by the Chaladokpo.-Od, p. a0,i)l. 

There is no separate feeder of the Para, termed the Zurgcb.ra, 
but Zagcham is a place on the right Imnk of the Pur, .bout 3 
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a4 milea above i u  junction with the Pitti, where there are sulphurous 
bd spring on both sidea of the river, (temperature about 120.) The 
Cb.ldokpo ia an inamriderable rivulet, and doLpo is indeed the word 
for a brook or torrent. 

The Lee or Pitti, ia composed of three principal branches only; lst, 
the Lorrv or Pitti Proper; and, the Pin ; and 8rd, the Para, which is 
nearly equal in volume to the united stream of the other two where i t  
join# them. The three streoms sue laid down with, I think, consider- 
Jle ~eeurccy in the map accompanying Aloorcroft's Travels. 

Ti or Te-/ Water).-From a valley to the south descended 
h e  Gnuinthichu, a deep and rapid river.-Yo~eroff I. a09.-The 
otber (river,) the Kakthi.-Ditto, p. 214, which (river) then takes 
the asme of Sar or Lingti.-Ditto, p. 221, (and also in other 

*-) 
In Kunrw~ree ti is water, and from the way in which the word is 

wd in the above quotations, i t  is probable it h.a the name meaning 
in Kalu, (in which district Moorcroft wae at the time.) Gniun,p. 209, 

the name of a species of wild goat; not however the skin or kin 
dp. 311, d. I. 

Lingti or Fdumg D i d . - I t  (an insulated rock) is called Lingti 
by the people of Kulu, and by thoae of Ludakb, Falung Dinda.- 
Hoorcr& 1.280. 

Lingti ia perhape wrongly applied here; it is probably the Sar or 
Liigti, p 221. 

Lingti may be, water of separation-thua Ling seems to be used in 
-position in Upper Kunawor, and the adjacent Bhotee districie 
ue equivalent to '< aideD' in English : an " the north side," or " this 
lide;" and in the name tract, the four cardinal points are called lingji. 
Ti is moot likely water; we observations on the word. 
Folrng means dmply a large block, and dimid means, "even with," 

r, the term may be "the block even with bonndary;' or "the block 
oo the boundary." 

Clirratc-Fmrt with snow and sleet commence8 early in September, 
a d  continnee with little intermimion to the beginning of May. From 
the middle of January to the beginning of February, we found the 
thermometer out of daorn at night seldom above 15', and on the 1st 
February, it waa ati low w 9v, &. &.-LVOMCIOJ~, 11. 267,4c. 
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The winter (in Kmawar) in often rigorous The w i d  Mor 
with the greateat violence in October, and later in the yeu. Tbcir 
direction is of-emm influenced by the vallep, bat on peab aprudr 
of 20,000, and at heighte d 16,000, the win& were always W. or 8, 
W.0- p. 62. 

In the Hmgrung, dwtriet (of Knnawu,) with the exaptioa d 
March and April, in which months there are a few showem, the mi 
form report of the inhabitante repmenu the rert of the y e u  to b rC 
moat perpetual s d i n e ,  the few clouds hangabout the higheat mom- 
taina, and a heavy fill of snow or rain is almost nnknown. The depth 
of mow b ~ d l y  l loot, and two tue very &.-~srrrrcl, p. 95. 

At Changgo in Hmgrrtog, about 10,000 feet above (be aer, the ther- 
mometer at day-break on the 16th December 1841, was 6" b h  
sero. At Chnret on the Pam* 16 milea mbove Chggo,  and d m  
12,000 feet above the seer, the thermometer wan 13" below wlo on tbc 
17th December at day-break, and it nevw tell lower daring my ni 
dence there, that is, until the 1 lth February I-. I t  was, hawwe, 
very often below sero, M for instance, at d a y - b d ,  on December %ti 
1841, it w u  ninw lP, and on Febrnary 6th 1842, it warn b e .  
At C h m t  during January, the thermometer, m su14ended rhit the 
nun'n ray8 played freely on the bulb. vlrried from WD to 6 8 O  nba 
highest. Chnret is at the bottom of a deep and narrow valley. 

In the Hangrang and surrounding diatrict~, in 1841, mow a m  
meneed regularly on the 97th November. From that date wtil the 
end of February 1849, it mowed more or leg heavily, a d  n d y d  
day and night, for 89 days; it w u  elondy or huy,  and mowingatbe 
heights for 84 days, leaving 21 fine clear days only oat of 94. 6 
days of heavy snow were d a p  of comparative warmth, the tbamomb 
ter being 20'' or 95" at day-break. Tbe mow where not drifted, dia 
not my where exceed 24 feet. 

At Shallm on the Pitti river, about 10,600 feet above the a, tb 
thermometer in June, July, and A n g ~ t  1844, may be n i d  to b r ~  
ranged at sun-tire from 46" to 65", and at sun-& from 60'' to v. 
The temperature of the air when wm in the shde rbot 
85". On two or three ocea8ionr particalor circumabneer r8iaed 
mercury above, or d e p d  it below, the mean figarea I be 
given. 
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k i n g  1841-42, the win& in the distrieta above-mentioned, blew 
hut eonrt8nrly h m  the South or South-wat, M noticed by Ge- 
rind. A northerly wind WM of rue occurrence. Daring the winter 
mthr, tbe wind wan much M would &.termed high or strong, ond it 

frequently varied by garb of great violence. During the,sammer, 
tbr wind d l y  uo# about won, blew with moderate force, and 
d d e d  when night had hirJy aet in. The constancy of the wind 
h m  ow quarter h r v e d  mme attention. 

01 the saw~s t o w  the junction of the Sutlej and Pitti riven it 
be mid, that there h ltequent mow from the middle of Novem- 

k to the middle of Much ; d o n r r l  -light snow or rain aceording 
lo the elevation, till the end of April ; but May L dne, and a veq  
p k b g  month after the d- of winter. In June and early in 
&pkmber, there are mme light showem. In July, August, and dur- 
ing lmlf of October, howem u e  rare, but the sky is frequently cloudy 
a m t .  The d o n d  showem of the lower rpota eae .till8 of 
mow in the higher h i b  ; and the rangerr may be seen all hoary down 
tor &n level, the dwbion being horizontal and well defined, while 
i culg spring, the.vlilleys remain 61186 with snow while the ridges 
m c h .  Towards the middle of October, mow begins to -fall on the 

bwer peaks from time to time, and towarda the end d November, it 
my be looked for every where; yeam however have been known in 
which no mow MI, or a t  1-t none to speak of. 

H.in and Slla~--Md W&.-As a.proof of the aBeeaee of rain and 
mew, (io the Bbotee dhtricta adjoining Kunawu,) 1 may mention, 
k t  the hoxma in Spitti are haltbuilt of stonee, wilb the upper 

of unbumt brick--Gerard, p. 95, Note. 
Bow W.lh frequently or dmaet.conetantly in them districts in the 

loorbe of Dearnber, January and February. Walls of unburnt 
bricks ue  Oeridea no ugunreat for the absence of snow and rain. In 
Idh ,  the walb of bwures rue of mud, and in the N. W. Provinces 
I mob are d m  ol the mme materid. In the Bhotee districb in 
qpeuion, u e h h e r e ,  the peeple clear tbe roois of their houeee of 
mow after eub faU The ,rain in seldom if ever so heavy ae to have 
u Y  esxt. 

Snow Q&&~L-Divided by precipitous mountains of amazing 
bri8ht mast uaurlly veiled in evedating snow, Gerard, p. 5; vost 
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impending eli5 fringed with dark foreat d topped with monntriac 
of indestructible mow, appear on every side.--Dice, p. 12. Themer 
Bedr that o e c d  on the r o d  to the Paaa mwt have been the rca 
malation of agea-DiWq p. 159. 

It is to be regretled that the Oerarda did not employ tbe rime 

.ecnney in general dereripioa, which they brought to bear with r 
much mccers, in i n t a in ing  pi t ions and in masuriog the hi@ 
of mountains. Were snow evwl~ting or indestructible, or did it an- 
tinually accamulate, the hills would alwayo, and not madly, be 
mered. They woald also increaee in height, which they do nor Tba 
hills u e  indeed perpetually covered, but thii is owing le the .rind 
fall, and not to the indestructibility of snow. 

Snow is blown from the tope of hills, or it falls in adanchea, rod 
melte, or it becomes a mam of half-ice and half-enow, gradually relt 
ing above and below, owing to the mperior heat of the atmoephera and 
of the earth on either side of it. On the slopen of bib, the da m 
produced, sinks and re-appeare in epringe at lower levels; in xaPi.Ol, 
where there is always an accumulation of fr~aen snow, of nome, bot 
not of a p q d d I y  increasing thicknees, the superior warm& d 
the rocks aided by springs, melb the frosen mam. and hrma a B ~ L ~ U  

below it; while the atmmphere melte and forma a stream on ibe 
upper surfhe of the congealed snow. 

In the steep, narrow, and irregular sided ravines of Upper K s s ~  
war, I cannot my that I have seen any glaeiera properly so &; 
but the mMses of frosen snow at the bottoms of theae mvirm, m 
glaciera in every respect nve  in motion ; the smallneaa of their bdk 
and the varying width of the ravines do not admit of gravity aver- 
coming friction. and the mam is unable to deacend. In rhe &her 
part8 of the hills, there are no doubt glaeiera on a small ode. 

Winter TraweUing.-The people my, that the highest Paaam might 
be traversed even in the middle of winter, were it not for the rerrn 
f m t  that prevails in these eerene regions, which is made-more keenly 
sensible from the great m i r y  of fire-wood. The road fromSbalhr 
(in Kunawar) to Ladakh is travelled throughout the year, m d  idstd 
January and February are the uaual months in which the KPBL- 
reea pinit Leh, the capital.-Qerard p. 96. The med w L.drLb b 
never shut by snow.-Gerard, p. 1 11. 



The higbert Pamea could be t r a v e d  in the depth of winter in spite 
d cold, were it not for the violent winds and uncertainty of the 
mtber. The drifting mow conceals the track or rod, and over- 
.bdmr the bewildered traveller, already benumeed by the piercing 
.hl If, however, a d m  day be chaeen, and a number of cattle 
i~ cbim Mre to tx!ad down the soft snow, any Paea may be eroaaed 
.itb comparative sofety. 

ARcr the falls d mow and the strong winds ee~se, that is in Mueh, 
Apil, and Map, the sarf.a of the'snow on the hills becomes harden- 
d, & admita of travelling with erne. 
NO people go from Kunawar to Leh in January and February, 

avoid doing so. The Kunawareea eet out on their journiea in 
dail a d  May, and return in Augmt, September and October ; some 
lrnio at Leh over the winter. Travellers in the winter should 
dmp be .ceompanied by villagere of correct local knowledge, ae 
*bemire, a penon may attempt to mom a deep ravine or golly, 
4 h e  l a t  in the deep soft mow. 

T b  Qutlj, gc. armfed by froat.-In winter, moat of the streams 
a pin it are arrested by fro& and the Sutlej iteelf is even frozen 
h400 milea during two months at 1-t.-Gerard, p. 21. Andthe 
WPkproeeeding between theae  place^, (Bueeher and Chuprung,) in the 
m, travel upon the Sutlej, which ie entirely frozen for two 

mrbr at laat-Ditlo, p. 146. 
The muhce of every small &earn is frozen over during the winter, 

8 Whet fnncn spray form on irregular archmy, beneath which 
u a rtream. The stream are never ~ureated so far M I have 

Ob*ned, nor is it probable they should be. The surface of the Sutlej 
h 1 mue, never continaomlp h a e n  ; i b  edgea are, and form the 

dluded to by Gerard; and i b  whole breadth is frozen here and 
where the water is comparatively still. The Sutlej ia either too 

"pid b drnit of s& ice, or too broad to allow the spray to form 
ueb over i b  stream. 

Rcpdiay of Riwwa, T4uny of.-The rapidity of the large riven, 
the Sutlej and the Para, cannot be expected to increw 

h t  of the Teedong and Twlakhu, since the country through 
they l w  ir not of m rugged a nature.-Gmd, p. 97, 

Note. 
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The mgednesa an acarcely beu on thii point. The truth seeon to 
be, that all the stream8 in question have their origin af nearly the 
nme height, but the large odes have long and khe a d 1  bare 
short courrer, in which to h d  the name level. Thus tbe TqkLbu 
and Darbung tomnta rise in the neighbowhood of P m  18,000 leer 
high, M high perhaps M the remoter murcee of tbe Pitti river, and yet 
they have to find the level of that river continued in the Sutlej. T b m  
mmpleof equal d e n t  in unequal distances, wemr g e d l y  a p p l i i  
Pomcr Lab.-The people havb a vague tradition that thir dky 

(of the Bunpa,) wae once a sheet of water.-Getd, p. 18. 
There a n  be no reaeonable doubt of the former existen= of a meries 

of Iakea along the present COQIWS of the Sutlej and ita principal 
feeders in the bills. The Sutlej haa now indeed attained an eqoili- 
brium, and fornu one continued rapid from its roaree to the pLiu; 
but the tnaca of sheets of standing water are e v e r y w h  appucllt, 
in parallel and horirootal depoeite of pebbles, earth, end debris 
rally, whicb s narrow gorge, or a elefr at one end of them depaib 
shew where the obatruetion existed. Thew lakes gradually dimmA 
ed in ske until the lowermaet barrier WM burst or worn tiuuagb by 
the continued action of water, and the bottom of these old pooh nn 
form the richeat and almoat the only cultivated lands in the northen 
hills. In  thee hills, the oatma1 disintegration of the rocks d y  
anywhere affords a stratum of soil; and although I hare in some 
pl-, near the flat tope of hills, found two feet or more of vegetable 
earth, yet M no stream of water csn be brought to bear on it, tb 
fine mould is uselere to the people generally; rome of the more in- 
dustr io~,  however, carry a little of it away M a manure to their law- 
sitmted fields. 

The want of qvailable water ia the greateat bar to an eriemim el 
cultivation in these cold dry countries, but on this subject, Gsord,~ 
4, Ndc, and M ~ c ,  Vol. I, p. 270, may be consulted. Chphb 
Hutton's Tour (Jorr. As. Soc.) may also be referred to. 

The annexed eat will explain the prenent evidenee of the fan# 
existence of lakes in the ravine of the Sutlej and its tributaria 
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From L h m  two ofticere, native of the country, are sent to Bar- 
d o h  rs g a r p a ~ . - M ~ ~ ~ e r o ~ ,  11, 365. The subordinate manage- 
n of the districts h entrmted r two ufficen, called the ddo and 
WZitwzit-di~croff Zi9 865. And two ornhancr sent from Pekin, 
now perm~nently resident at  Lhasse, and e n g w  the politiCol admin- 
irlntion of the state.-.Woorcmfi, p. 364-5. 

The Chinene Tartan have officers of various designations : let, umba, 
mperior to the reat; there are several at  Yarkand and Lesea; 2d, 
garpa& military commander, of whom there are two a t  Qaroo; 3d9 
dew, governor of a town ; 4th, zougpnn, governor of a fort ; 6th, 
m, in charge of a district; 6th, k i a ,  chief of one or more vil- 
lqea.-Gerods Kunacwr, p. 145. A garpun or governor stays 
here (Speetee) on the part of, &.-Ditto, 147. 

The -upus of Rodokh.-Moorcroft, 11, p. 436. Their governor, 
the gc& of Mi&.-Moozcr@, p. 437. 1 applied therefore for as- 
h c e  to the ku'phan-Moorcroft, p. 448. The chief man or gar- 
~ - M o o T ~ ~ o ~ ~ ,  II. p. 16. The halpun or local governor.-Moor- 

I .  4 2  
Garpan means the " holder" or '' doer" of Garo. Pan  is exactly 

equivalent to the Persian dur, and the governors of Garo only are 
alledgapans. The term does not mean any governor, aa ie implied 
in erne of the above quoiationa 

Thegarpaw M mentioned by Mr. Traill, As. Res. XVlI,  46, are 
dw alled urgu-ma and urgu-kr, which I understaod to mean the 
perms right and left of the great one; i. e. the honored and conb 
d e ~ r t l  oewanta of the Raja or Emperor. The words would be more 
a ~ ~ ~ c t l y  written uku-ma and uku-kr. Ku is the Bhotee for image; 
h b Liven M right and ma  aa left, while u is considered an equivalent 
ban the head of. 

Pan .s equivalent to dot  in Persian enters into other words, as 
w n ,  equal to killado. Zung being fort in Chineae, or in the . 
Tibetan of h e m ;  also harrpaa h a  the some meaning, karr being fort 
in Tibeton, a8 dankarr in Pitti, rkdkarr in Upper Knnawar, tuk- * near the Mutsarawar 1 J e .  

There are two d a m  (the n is scarcely sounded) in Lama. They 
ue urually relieved every three year6 They are nominally the com- 
-daub of the guard of honor of the Qheawang Rinbokheh, com- 



pasd of Chinese or hlantcho soldiem; bnt they a n  teally the dep- 
ties of the Emperor, although orders do not run in their names. 

Deh or h a  is a rank only, and the p m e m r  may or may not be 
the governor of a town or district. I t  M I suspect a term applied by tbe 
people of India only. 

Paupon, or M I have heard it paup,  appears to be applied to the 
manager of one dirtrict only about Garo; vis. that of Chumurti. 

Lama ir the deputy of the head-man of a village. The head-mu 
is called gob  or g-, but the signification of goba apptsm to Bc 
extended occasionally, and the head-man of the Rupehu district d 
Ladakh in called goba. 

The h a p u n ,  M m A  ool. I, p. 448; garpun, 4 11, p. 16; ad 
kapun, ool. 11, p. 42, appears to mean h m p n  or Uladar, m above 
explained. 

The mngpani are placed over large districts, the hrpar, om 
small. The different designations however of petty local authoritia 
seem to be very numerow. 

I may here add, what I have heard of the diflerent aathoriria 
at  Lama, aa my information aomewhat dsem from that given by 
Hamilton in his Gazetteer, almost the only book my position ha J. 
lowed me to refer to. 

Under the Gheawang Rinbotcheh, comes the Bhot gh+o or 
or King of Bhot. He is uauaUy an incarnation, but if any delay taka 
place in the spirit of the deceaeed finding a habitation, the Ohen- 
Rinboteheh selectr a person from one of the four great mend 
Whether he is depaee-d on the re-appearance of the divinity in a hamn 
form, I cannot say. 

Under the gheLpo ate fonr W o n 8  or ~wanga,  i. a vpsira. Tbac 
fonr men form the executive government of the country. 

Under the Aolonr or M W U ~ ~ ,  an eight dqpmu or milituy am 
mandem. 

There are six c h a n w  or trecrsnrera. 
The subdivision8 of the country are managed by m q p a u  om 

the large, and h m p n s  over the smaller. 
Nma-Oneof whom WM the nmcror d e p u t y k h b ,  Mowm$, 1,418. 

The bmineea of the government ie administered by the Mdlm or piw 
minister, rwirrted by the nuna W(U( or deputy.-Yoom@, 11,334 
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Nma or swm d m  not mean deputy, but is simpiy a title of respect, 
and an such, is applied very generally. 
Banka, Narpa.-The h k a  or master of the horse. The magistracy 

ia dkhuged by officers called narpar.-YooT~~O~~, 1,334-6. 
Bankaia a village and not a rank; but a t  the time of Mootcroft's 

visit, the banhaAa or wala, or madter of Banka, wan the master of the 
home in Ladakh. This bankaha'r name wae tunzin, with the respectful 
p h r  rrmr7.4. 

Nazprr or ninpcr is rather I think a sort of treasurer or steward than 
a mrgistrate. I would nay that karqnan or zungpa, that is, kiIk+r, 
ir the proper equivalent of thanahdar or magistrate. 

kkga, Tamin.-And the khaga tunzin-Moorcroji8 11, 230. 
The administration ie entrusted to inferior Maluns, tanzins, or Rajae. 
-Do. 1,335. And he with khqa khan.-Do. II, 60. 

Aaga or gaga is a title of respect. The Tibetans also call the 
chief of the Kalmuka gaga, and it may have some connection with 
the cicoqan of the Avanr, for all are no doubt modifications of the 

MaRan. In Ladakh, Qc. khaga or gaga is a title very com- 
monly bestowed. 

Tmzin, a t  p. 335, oul. I, is given an the name of an office, but a t  
p. a30, 408, &. it appears rather as a proper name. I t  is indeed in 
common uae as a proper name, ana although Hamilton in his Gazetteer, 
Art. "Tibet," applies it to an appointment or station, and givee ita 
merning as equal to a great man, yet after some enquiry I could not 
b a r  of the word being applied to an office, either in Lama or in 
kudakh. " Ym" indeed may be tchin, i. e. " great," and tan, means 
a subject (ryot) or rather a personal dependent. - 

Barua~s .  
The dserent sorb of (bridges) are first rango, or wooden bridge, 

of which there is a print given by Captain Turner; and, thejhoob, 
or rope bridge ; 3rd, suzum is formed of twigs very indifferently twisted; 
Ith, chdhzum or chain bridge. There ie one over the Sutlej under 
Tholing. The above are used over large rivers.-Gerard, p. 33-35. 

1st. Sango is not the Kunawaree or Bhotee term for a wooden 
bridge. It is used in the Southern Himalayan for I think any perms- 
nent bridge, and it is derived I presume from a Senwrit word of eimi- 
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l u  import A bridge of the kind alluded to, u d l e d  in Kunawam 
and in Bhotee, j u m p  orjambah. 

2nd. J h l a  in not a Kunawuee term, and the rort of bridge i not 
known or wed in the Bhotee district in queation. The ICunarwe 
term is torang. 

3rd. Scrzam or k u m ,  in the Bhotee term for a bridge of t r i a d  
twigs In  Kunawaree such a bridge is called &en. 

4fh. Chahzam means, M Captain Gerard remarks, iron bribe, 
but alrhough I never n w  the puticulu bridge alluded to by him, 
I have every reuon to ruppoae it ir an ordinary wooden eoe with am 
iron hand-rail. I t  b, however, f d l i a r l y  d l e d  the iron bridge. 

CU~TOMS. 
Ear8 of Grain -, &.-The top of which (pillam OP wood) 

ie in the bou- of the peasantry encircled by a band of etmw aad 
are of wherrt I t  ir the custom, I WM told, to amaxrate the two a 
three first handeful of the hat year's mop to a spirit which pnsids 
over agriculture, and these bands u e  t h u  deposited-Mootcr@, If, 
317-18. 

The Tat- hurbndmen have a custom similar to t h e  of roac 
of the Scotch h e m  who, &. de. Tbe T u t u 8  me three M d 
barley, which they pute onbide over the door.-Gcrcrrd, p. 98. 

This superstition apparently takes variou form dong the lows ' 
mume of the Pitti. I could not hear of the exact clutom mentioned 
by Gerard M prevailing at  N h g  on the Sntlej ; nor could I hcu 1 
of that mentioned by bfoorcroft. I ear, however, in t e m p k  bundm 1 
of earn of barley, (always an odd number in each bunch,) hunt up 
before images, and I understood rhot in Pitti itself, bunches were jpri 

lu lg  hung up in the h o w .  
Prucnhrion of Silt Scurjk-This person who wan awed  

visited me twice, and we exchanged scarfs, which ir an invariable ac 
tom- Gcrmd, p. 104. 

Lofa is the title in Tibet of the deputy of the head-- af tbc 
village, and he is a very small fuaetionuy indeed ; but Captain G d  
-ma to have seen thing in hem countries through an 'illusive me- 
dium. Elegant housea. magni6cent temples, m d  h o n a  menl 

- 
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Equals exchange searis or smaller piecee of silk; inferiore p m n t  
them os they approach; and superiore b c s ~  them when they dismiss. 
&e.lso Cap(ac'n Ttrrner, 72,233, awl Captain Ruuon'r Tour, 111, 17, 
Journal of the ~si*t ic  Society. A scad (or KalSak in Bhotee) is in- 
variably rent with a letter, and under the eame cover with it. 

Prejhing tha r in BlioCec and Kumwame -The principal pergun- 
nu or divisions are and Spitti or Pitti.-Moorcroft, I, 316. 

The male (ibex) in called rkin, and the female Pdanmo.-Moor- 
en$, 1,311. 

The Tartars often add k, for instance, roper is called by them 
ropak, and they have a way of prefixing s to some words ae p e e ,  
'poaae ; pala, r;pedee ; and tango, #tango.-Gerard, p. 99, Note. 

The pronunciation of the Tibetan language admib of a slightly 
biming or  pirated commencement to many words, but I would eay 
thrt the custom of prefixing a clear and distinct r in prevalent rather 
about Rampur on the Sutlej than in Tibet. The habit has, however, 
ken largely followed by our travellere through Kunawar, as they are 
generally accompanied by some people of the Bissehir Rajaa, who by 
loag reaidenceabout Rampur, (if they are not native8 of that quarter,) 
hve adopted the custom. Pitti and not Spitti, is the correct term, 
M i likewise kin (or kin) and not #kin. Bnt although I could 
not eecertain that the prefixing of the r is a custom in the Bhotee 
dbtricts adjacent to Upper Kunawar, it may obtain in other parle of 
Tibet, as Moorcroft and also IMr. Vigne, write skin for kin. The 
h e r  moreover ases zongspu~ instead.of zungpan, a killcrlrdor, (11, 
436,) and rays Pitti is called Spitti. In the writing8 of respectable 
people, I alwaya found Pitti. 

The custom mentioned by Gerard of adding a k ie occasional, I 
think, rather than general, and the addition is rather an aspirated 
h than a full k; ruch irregularities or uncertainties of pronunciation 
ue common among illiterate people, and in trying to ancertain the 
true pronunciation of words, I have been perplexed by the didrent 
ways in which the eame person ohen pronounced the name word. 

The village Pooee or Spooee, quoted by Gerard as a proof of the pre. 
firing of the r being a custom of the Bhotee, i8 an unfortunate in- 
atace; the Bhoteee, i. e. the inhabitants, call their village pum, or 
prbo, the Kunawarees and other6 lower down pueh and apueh. 
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C u e  T. Huthm"r Tour.-I have more than once retand to 
Captain Hutton'e Tow in Kunawar, performed under the abrpioa of 
the Asia~c  Society; and while I am about to wndude thiu paper 
by correcting or modifying rome of his etatementa, I mmt in rh 6nt 
insIanee beu witnerr to the general uxuracy of the i m w  k 
conveya 

R0mpur.-Rampur ie a coneiderable eatrep& as well aa 8 m u m -  

facfwing town, awl. I, p. 4, u is & evident from what ie ruboequently 
mid of the f i r ,  p. 5. Among the Tibet exporta to Runpur, p. 5, 
Charan should have a permanent place, inatead of b g  omitted ar in- 
cluded in an et cetern. 

Raja Of Budw, &.--The h j a h  of Bimehii h a legitimate ma, 
u well u an illegitimate one, d. 11, p. 6 ; he haa aloofour chief ohcsr 
inatead of three, the' fourth being a Kmwaree placed over the T u t u  
dttrict, m d  now ebanged from time to time The only iakria 
d o e r  d i e d  vireer by eourtery, may be the penon p W  m 
Rampur. 

C~&J.-The &rim, vol. 1,p. 6, were origindly h n  from the 
wealhieat familier, but several have now m e n  to deay. Tbac 
are, that is, ought to be, upwarde of 80 of them, ae 60 am requid 
from Kanawu Proper, and about 40 tram Damw. In K o m w  tbt 
revenue in bed,  and in tbat district the ameament Lwuror thcRkr 
depend on the report of a &ria. 

Reoe~uer-Briridi Tribuk.--All hoaaer w h i  pay reven= 
a Lzri, d. I,  p. 7, name as thore which furnuh a &ria &. TLJ 
muater about 300 in all. 

In Kunawar, no h o w  paye I think lean than 8 urnu an acamt 
of the Britisb tribute, o d  I; p. 7, and none more thsn 9 rupea. Tbc 
v i e *  pay nine, and these are the limita inatead of twelve rupeen fr 
v i ~ ,  and from ten rupee8 to four m n u  for other people, m C.pclir 
Hutton was informed. I may here mention, tbat the Boja when rr 
impded a tribute on him, did not lewen hi own expenem im order tr 
meet it, but levied an additional tax on bin eubjcttr for the purpos 
Our rule in therefore folt an a grievance by the peopk, d not by Ibe 
Raja 

Captain Hutton nap, the whole revenuea of B i i h u  may 
eetimated at 50 or 55,000 annually. In 1817, they were ertimsccd at 1 



QpoO, md that grori o5eial oatbority, tbe " Ben@ and Agrr 6-t- 
tca" for 1841, diver them at 1,40,000. 

N o d  or 11~aoss ue levied aa revenue, vol. 3, p. 7, neither are 
airir-dsd, bat the Imcb athcbed Lo forb supply rhewanbof the 

Bjr In e g  thii I do not mean tbat the Raja d m  not make hh 
pmp& wpply with fmita, bat merely that tbe u r n ,  proper and 
Pdcntod, do not indade them. 

Zhihmt-Por erimea and mid em^, people are banged, 
.diked .ad imprboned, ua d or fined, ad. I, p 7-8. 
v, d I, p. 10, ir sot in Kumrrru, but in h m w .  

The bwadug of the two dhtrictr ir tbe M a d  Ohat, abocrc Burban. 
Tls J-.-The janiper, w d .  I, p. W, in called k about Ram- 

pr, Pb# in Kruurrar, and #Adpa in mot; and twt k and shur 
i tbe hut named dbtrids mpectively. 

Xie C%akor.-Tbe gipntie cbakor, d. I, p. 37, is not 
d d  b)cb in K o r w u k  I t  % so d k d  about Rampar. In Lower 
Xamuar, it in called lip&; in Upper Kuaawar, Ruld ; and in 

-¶9"W'o or kmo. 
-.-Lees in sot the l u t  village t o w d a  Pitti when apricots 

@car, rrd I, p. 41. At S b d k u  then are h d a e e  of fair apricots, 
rd 8h1 rnnc mem .1 S u m ,  twenty milea above Lio ; bnt there the 
h i t  rarcely come8 to nntprity. 

h g g o ,  Wining.-The picture of Chmggo, pd. I,p. 41, is over- 
lam. There u s m w  111 mnlr in it,. t k t  5 21 maw than when Cap  
bin H~rroa rid it h - m  popm10~1. ib &line ir net continuous, but 
my hare been temporary, i. e. aome poor familii may hare gone 
m y  far a aa twa I t  .ow @sees mom than its people eat. 
A rotrtiao of crop u p m e W  in C k w ,  and tbe inhabitants h u e  
8 hir p r o p ~ r t h  d attlq -hi they gnae toward8 their out- * ob C h n g h ~ g .  Tbe fiddr of bare and hardened sand are 
rlill d o d l y  cmltimd, ba! one crop exbauta them, or their p rp  
d u e  L weakly, mnd of no dme. 

Pbra.-The Para river, POI. 1, p. 45, doe8 not in all probability 
Wme h the Chammenil l ab ,  a a  A#. &. XVIII, Pt. 11. 269, 
d &mmn$, JI, 69. 
Frort Riwr-Tbe rererity ofJrart can seorcely rdlk?et the rupply of 

*rler to a river, au Capt. Hutton rupposee with reference to the Pitti, 



ad. II,p.  4f,anlerindcedaspriogorart~bedirpenedw~~W 
surface, and turned into ice ; but I have never sem any aitmam r nr- 
rented, and I have aeea many s d l  onen Bowing whem the th- 
ter wao below sem. A compviron between the Pitti and Satlej u loL 
a i l y  made, but where Captain Hatton saw the two rivers, the Pitti 
WM the broader, and therefore the larger luo&ing; bat I think that dur- 
ing the winter, the Sutlej is d l y  the larger. Dr. Oerud mlut, I r ~ l p  

pooe, be quoted with reference to the Sutlej in the lower billa, wherehe 
DaJ6 its leaat breadth ie 91 1 feet. Captain crud (AaooulltgfKm, 
p. 26,) gives the breadth at Namptu, a little below the junction dth 
Pitti M 108 feet, and at Wangto u 92 only. Near Dubling, the d 
streams rush between r& rcucely twenty feet apart. 

I do not agree with Captain Hutton, in what he says, d Il,pp. 2.3, 
regarding the rise of the rivers of the plaina in Jane, 6c or tbeir hB 
in January. The melting of snow is a slow operrtion, but the d m t  
of n in  in rapid. and the streams m formed, mon ma& the rives 
and swell their volumea. I am clearly of opinion, that four-fifths of rh 
water in the Sutlej, when infvU flood, is the produce of rain, and notd 
mow; and that no mere  fmta in any Himalayan regiam d 
in the month of January dect  the river Indus in Sindh; but rbik 
mow fell on the tops of hills and rw slowly melted, rain fell on their 
sides and in the vlrlleyr, and WM quickly carried into the mri 
atreuns. 

S h a w L d  Goatr.-The ehawLwool goats are not @en four & five 
homed, vol. II, p. 4, but omanionally m only, u a man ir oorcrira 
found with six hgem. - 

La-.-There may not be any redly good L.mrs in H . a m  a 
Pitti, aa Captain Hutton nays, d I&p. !B, alt,hough I pneume hu k 
formants simp1 y meant, none of eminence or sallieiently versed in their 
scriptures; but it ie not the custom to make any wealthy family mm 
a priest, and marriage u allowed to certain sects of Lamas. . 

P w d  Moulltcdn.-I could not learn that Pugyni meant eoaial, 
d 11. p. 24, but connected with this high and holy hill there b r 
saying, that goats w h m  horn meet at top, wlum or make 
to it. Thie story and the joining of hie informant's handa in inti- 
of the goat'r hornr, may have been in Captain Hutton'e heul whmk 
wrote. 



mhg 4 Cnp-Tbe aopr of C b g g o  and Lio are d l y  d y  
k the deLk in all July, bd. 11, p. $5; but t h m  of Hanggo oert.inly 
ue nut anti1 a month or six w& aftenmdr, ree a h  ~01 .111 ,  p. 19. 
' he  aopr of Hanggo were green in 1848, while t h m  of Sungerun and 
Lc were being cut. Captain G d ,  p. M, lead6 I think to a wrong 
iPrcnwc regarding Nunghea and Bhipkeh. He aap, that in A a g ~ t  
tbe crop of Namghea (9,300 feet) were green, while those of Shipkeh, 
1,400 feet hiher, were being a t .  Captain Gerud perhap found the 
4 cmp at Nunghea well a d ~ c e d ,  M on the 16th July 1842, 
lke lh tcmp.~IIear ly  allcut 
B h w  Bdhg.-Capt.in Hutton WM fortunate in seeing what I 

renr beheld ; vix. B h o m  W i g ,  d II4 p. 6 ; that he aaw them, 
1 know, M he has h i l l  told me 80, bat thb wa, the exception to the 
nk, d they theuuelvor eoafem, that it M not oAsir cmtom to kthe, 
and h t  their more rerpaet.ble people only put on new clothes when 
tbeir old onea u e  maeh worn .od very dirty. 
The Snom -.--Cop& Hutton mmewhere mentions the mow 

hb, bat I annot  at pment refer to what he aays regarding it. It is 
alkd in Bhotee .od Knnawaree ; it t d d  to live at the 
bwer limib of the mow only ; to be seldom if ever found .live (a slip 
of mow d o n a l l y  euriea one down with it) ; and m fir as the pea- 
ple know, one only hu been found in Kunawu. 

They say it hu a face rambling that of a man, bur lee, and 
muked tail, (M a l i d  bas.) Itr Besh ir considered efficacious in 

ewtaia dhmea, .od such as u e  toand, are nroully taken to the holiest 
kmu, who d i b u t e  pieces of it M qtedea The skin is mid to be 
r#l for mme ornamental pparposer. 

ADDBNDA. 

H m  A&&, tke Zndwr d Attuck-Before leaving Mooreroft'a 
doable book, I will go somewhat further than I at 6 ~ 1 t  intended, 
ud point oat the e r m  into which he, and even Elphimtone, whooe 
rd~mer I alwap take up with mpect, have fallen regarding two 
plum well known to thae who have d the Punjab. Iutmmj2, 
11. am, and E I ' i w ,  II, 9B, my, that the tomb of Baba Wali u in 
8 quare enclo~nre at the foot of the hill which r h  above H.sll.n 
Abdrl. The tomb of the mint is on the top of the hill, and not at the 



bottom ; it m kept in repair, and owing to iu white color, form a con- 
rpieuollr objeat at a dbbncs The tomb blow M I bdiere that of a 

lady of m k ,  but them b m inrription. It L, allowed to N1 todsay. 
Blphinrtone wan p d y  unacqaainkd with the kpmd w b i i  

M d  girsh He doer not relars it, and this i- the nvar 
ablemm al a modilkation of M d t * r  ampicion ; v k  dm8 the rg 
u of recent Sikh adoption, and that the staae bmring the! impnr dm 
hand, ham been lately p r o d d  to =tidy the rupsntitiaa of B v e m  

There is a Mahometan legend, that A W  the fakir came to tk 
place and rsked Hattam, the cowherd, kr a draugbt ofmilk; H m  
mid he would gladly give him one, but that hi corn mm dry. Tbe 
fakir pleled with the disporition d Butan, pkoed hk hods on ow 
of the eorn, and dcrired him to milk the animal; he did ro, d p a  
Abdd a good draught. AMal then uked the cowherd wh.1 Be wuaU 
choce .r his reward, H n a  r i d  they w m  a d  straitened k uatu 
in hie neighboarhood, and that a cap$, of rb.8 newnary elemen; d 
Be valuable to bimdf and to &era. The d o t  st& the bilh wbee 
be had been h h e d ,  and olro at WaLvmb, and water gunbed lbrtl 

¶'Lie legend m y  have existed b c b  tbe rim d the Sikbr u a e; 
but u t h y  extended their power, they dcrired to increrse the hae d 
their spade. They found a mi& to .ppraprhb, .ad they did ro at 
the expenre of the Mahomet.nr, their pdemam. The g i a t  d tb 
w w  faitb pedollu the dd mirscle, and rbem to hm rival tbe mpai- 
ority d hi power. 

The g m d  or ahrinea of the Bhh rcrip1wen mr *Ui rt 
-8 AMal about 1813. 1 do not ylree with M o o r e d  i s  Y 
msom for his ruepicionr about the Mnd.  He np, 8 ikw yam 
only have elapsed since the place wae in the poveuion of the AQhm 
who= fierce Mahometanbm would h v e  tolerated no Sikh p i @ h  
or oluiner within their boundary. In AQbbaniatan it&, tbm ue 
places visited by the Hindom; the fierce rpiri: of (hc Y e h w u r  
d e w  itaelf upon r u e  ocarionr only; amd in pepolonr k.eb, tbe LI- 
rulmmr e m y w h  dmit,  .aQ mmetimm parWp.le in, the s a p  
atitionr of the vulgar. Ar .a instan- I may quok the Z i  J 

JelhLkd,  which ir vidted by both I f i n b o  .ad Ma- ad 
dm the Eindoo tempk of that t o w ,  nid to produce 49,000 nl*, 
annually, (wr J w m d  efthe ArioAie @Be@, CXXII, 1 1 )  



jml and on Gerwd'8 docount of K h r .  a63 

Atp. 325, d 11, Moorcroft myr, " On the right bank (of &e At- 
to&,) at the p k  wbere it  tuclu, ia the rooli of Jelrlia, wad oppoeite 
b it that of K d &  between whieb ir mid to be a  dangerow 
whirlpool" 

II, 86, my& " In the midrt u e  the dupou roeha 
Jd.lh and SamalQ, bat the whirlpool of wbich we had heard ao 
mrcb, did ne+a rage at the muon when we pamed." These rock8 

ue mt in the middle of the river u ehted by Elphinatone, nor on 
oppaite mdea aa mentioned by Mamof t ;  but both are in the right 
hr& ; mr, exceptkg in o rort of b y ,  muld a whirlpool be formed in 
r m m w  and npid river. The dnga conrirb in croseing the stream 
n h  W e d ,  tor to be dadmi @mot the projecting roelu would be 
d n  deotroetion, and the &d u to direct the boat b of the u p  
per roet. a d  into the b y  above (Bs lower one, u, M to eftes~ a load- 
hg r h  rbe water ir ~parat ive ly  quiet, that is, juet below and 
udu rb.lter of Kamdi.. Them ir no whirlpool properly MI called, 
that M, the rock8 and mpid stream ua & be fd, Pad not the in- 
a p i ~ g  pwm of the eddj. 

1. The -rent modes of tilling the ground pnctioed among the 
nrioPr natioar of the earth, we well wortby of obeervation and re- 
mark, u the p- d .gricdture exhibib the progrew of the 
popol.tian in comfort and civilbation, and thus forms one of the 
PPat import.nt chapters in the bbtory of national mannera; and 
indeed the tracing itr gradation8 through the variour customs of dif- 
Iaeat people, from the 6mt glimmering bestowed upon the located 
nvqe, to the full development of the aeience of huebandry in the 
lnat W i d  roeiety, is a curious IU well aa o profitable task, for it8 
praent rtate nuy be taken aa a tolerable criterion, whereby to judge 
d the relative position which the people hold in the d e  of nations. * 




